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Local Urban
. League Hires

·:-.ceo

There are many things that
can be said regarding Don L.
Bardo, but foremost is his desire
· to make life better for everyone
that he comes in contact with.
On October 17, 1996, Don L.
Bardo became the President and
CEO of the Greater Riverside
Area Urban League, bringing with
him a vast array of expertise.
Prior to taking the helm of the
Greater Riverside Area Urban
League, Bardo worked as the
district executive for the urban
and inner-city scouting program
for the boy Scouts of America in
Syracuse, New York. In six short
· months, he organized ten innercity units and obtained funding.
Born in Sparta, IL, he
graduated from Sparta High
School. At the age of 17, he left
his hometown and relocated in the
City of Los Angeles. He then
attended Los Angeles City
College and worked full-time for
Sears and Roebuck Company. In
1972, he graduated from Los
Angeles City College with an
Associates Degree in business and
data processing .
He then
transferred to California State
College, Los Angeles, and
continued to work full-time for
Sears & Roebuck Company as a
department manager.
The Black Voice News
welcomes Don Bardo arid his
family to Riverside.

Holland Succumbs
Funeral
services were
held
for
Frances N.
Holland and
· there
was
much to say
about
this
Frances N. Holland
ho
woman
w
...__....,..,......,...._~
believed in her role in the "village."
She died Thursday, October 24th,
at home after a short illness.
She was a mother to those who
had mothers and to the motherless.
And she told you what she though
. . said speaker after speaker who
spoke of how she touched their
lives.
"When something needed to
be done, Frances Holland was
willing to do it She was faithful to
God, to her church, to her family
and her community.
In eulogizing her, Pastor Emil
• : • · • Peeler said, "Life is a mystery. She
'
· didn't take life for granted. She let
; her light shine. She didn't see a
problem but became a part of the
solution. Sister Frances Holland
: : : · . found the true essence of life : : · .. Giving."
·· ·
Holland, a native of Los
: · : Angeles, lived in San Bernardino
54 years and was married to James
• . D. Hollander who preceeded her in
' death.
She was a member of the
Friendly Ladies Homemakers
' , : Club, San Bernardino Garden
. : Club, the NAACP, Friends of the
. Dorothy Ingram Branch Library,
, , San Bernardino Little League and
the 16th Street Seventh Day
. Adventist Church. She was a
, senior queen in the San Bernardino
Black History Parade.
Survivors include her daughter,
Shelley Johnson of San
Bernardino;
and
three
grandchildren.
Interment was private at Palms
Chapel Mortuary in Fontana.

Your Vote is Your
Voice
Vote Nov. 5th

5 Days Left Before Elections
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Citizen Group Criticizes UCR Tennination
By Megan Carter

of " budgetary efficiencies and
redwldancy" as stated in her letter of
termination.
In addition to being recognized
for her outstanding contributions in
her job and to the community at
large, Cheryl was also recently Chair
of the University of California's Staff
Council. She represented the entire
staff of the nine-campus system to
the UC Regents as well as to the
University Administration. Ms.
Hagen was also appointed by the
President of the University to a four
year term on the multi-billion dollar
Retirement Board of the UC system
and given recognition for her
services publicly at the UCR
Citizens University Committee

Black Voice News
The Concerned Citizens of
Riverside have taken up the plight of
Cheryl Hagen, a former employee of
the University of California at
Riverside. "We are concerned that
UCR policies and procedures as
well as practices are detrimental to
African American employees," said
Rev. Levonzo Gray, spokesman for
a group made up of ministers,
citizens and community leaders.
Hagen, fonnerly the Director of
Adminstration and Fiscal Affairs in
the
Graduate
School of
Management (GSM) is no longer
employed by the university, because

banquet last year by UC President
Peltason.
Within the community she has
been nominated as a YWCA
Woman of Achievement, serves as
Vice Chair of Congressman Ken
Calvert's Health Advisory Task
Force; and was the recipient of a
County
proclamation
commemorating Black History
Month in February 1996.
"It's the way people do business
at the university as it concerns Black
people," said Gray. "I know that
when a position is dissolved and
people are terminated especially
good people, other positions are
found. This is a very unfair
situation," he concluded.

Jack Chappel, spokesman for
the Chancellor said the policy of the
university is one of preferencial
rehires, "We cannot speak of
specific employees but if a
secretary's position were terminated
and there was an opening that person
is entitled to an interview."
Hagen was not given an
interview. She was told that the
fourth floor made the decision in her
case. The fourth floor is the
administrative office of the
university. According to Chappel,
the fourth floor includes the
Chancellor, Executive Chancellor,
Vice Chancellor of Administration
Vice Chancellor for Advancement
and .Aswciate ~ l l o r for Budget

I

Photo by Hooks

Supporters of Congressman George E. Brown help to welcome new Congresswoman Juanita McDonald for a fundraiser in the African
American community, hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Willie Roberts, left to right: Marta Brown, Dr. Will Roberts, Congresswo~an McDonald,
Congressman Brown, Mrs. Laura Roberts and Wilmer Carter.

and Financial Planning.
Presented with the University
Seal by Chancellor Orbach in May
1995, in March of 1996 she was
presented with a letter expelling her
from her position and University
pre~ by 5:00 p.m on the day she
received the letter. They never
talked about eliminating the position,
but when she got the letter giving her
five days to respond she went to
work to prove her worth, citing her
great evaluation and work history,
nothing worked. Then she found out
she was to meet with not only
Department head Dean Michael
Grandfield, but with a labor
management person, ''I called in Dr.
Sterling Stuckey, Professor of
History and Religion," she said.
Stuckey was not available to
comment at pres.s time.
The secrecy surrounding this
case in the name of confidentiality,
and protection of the individual does
nothing but hide the truth and
obscure the facts. There are no
accusations of either wrong-doing or
poor performance for Ms. Hagen.
Her records show nothing but
outstanding reviews, a solid
understanding of her university role,
and an energized effort to make
things work better for the university
in troubled times. When pressed
about Hagen, Chappel said, "there
are places where things come out, it
is in court.''
Hagen doesn' t know what she
did to create such a problem but
says, "I believe this action is
retaliatory on the part of the
University for a grievance filed in
1991." ''This was in fact one of the
reasons given to me for nonplacement in other areas of the
campus," says Hagen. Among the
materials submitted to the Press
Continued on Page M

Racism Found To Be A Key To Hypertension
they responded to unfair
treatment might affect their blood
pressure in an adverse way," Dr.
Stephen Sidney of Kaiser
Permanente said.
African-Americans are twice
as likely as Whites to suffer from
high blood pressure. In the past,
researchers have pointed to many
possible explanations, ranging
from diet to heredity factors.
"It makes sense that if there

By Jeff Levine
Permission to Reprint from
CNN News
WASHINGTON - A new
study on high blood pressure
finds that racism can be a key risk
factor for hypertension among
African-Americans.
"In African-Americans, the
experience of discrimination in
combination with the way . that

was
less
racism
and
discrimination that there would be
less hypertension in the AfricanAmerican population."
Dr.
Richard
Ashby,
Alexandria Hospital.
The study, published in the
American Journal of Public
Health , involved about 4,000
African-Americans and Whites.
Among the African-Americans
surveyed, 80 percent said they

had experienced some type of
racism. Researchers concluded
that the stress created racial
differences in blood pressure as
great as 56 percent.
But the study pointed to some
contradictions. For instance,
working class African-Americans
who had the highest blood
pressure reported the fewest
episodes of racism.
By contrast, professional

women and men who took a stand
against racism had lower blood
pressure. That result seemed to
indicate that confronting racism
can be a healthier response than
suppressing the feelings, said
Lawrence Gary of Howard
University.
Researchers hope their
findings will raise awareness that
discrimination is a medical issue
as well as a social one.

Tyson's Punishment For Contract Breech $4 Million
By Paul Davis
Permission to Reprint from
Chatham-Southeast Citizen
Where are all the people
still upset with the O.J. Simpson
verdict? My guess is that a few
of them comprised the all-White
jury in Albany, New York that
recently ruled that boxer Mike
Tyson should pay a former
trainer of his millions of dollars
for an alleged lifetime contract
arranged by the Tyson's late
trainer Cus D' Amato.
It's too easy to simp ly
conclude that yet another White
jury-- racist,
insensitive,
vindictive and envious of a rich
Black man--simply did what
would come naturally. They
found Mike Tyson guilty for
supposedly breaching a contract
agreed to when he was 16, and
Tyson's punishment this time
won 't be confinement, just a
fine, a $4 million fine.
Perhaps many people could
care less that Tyson could lose
millions of dollars, the result of
a jury deciding that h e
mistreated someone once again
the their eyes. The problem is
Shop

not only their eyes, but their
values, their objectivity and
sense of fafrness, frankly, their
lack thereof. Clearly, this jury,
in a grotesquely outrageous
decision, found Tyson guilty,
basically for being Tyson.
They also found him guilty
for being Black, so that is ample
reason enough for about 13
million African-Americans in
this country to take notice, take
exception, and take some
action.
Follow this if you will: The
all-White jury awarded a former
Tyson trainer, Kevin Rooney,
$4.4 million for not honoring a
verbal contract, Rooney
charged, that the late D' Amato
set-up when Tyson was 16.
This Rooney character, who, by
the way, is reported to have
amassed $2 million in gambling
debts, and who admits to owing
the IRS a large sum of money
for pat debts, claims that he was
Tyson's surrogate father when
he was 16. Further, he alleged
that when Tyson reached the
adult age of 18, that his
manager bound him to tyson for
life.
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While these are outrageous hurt but you'll know we did
and untru e claims, what is something to you. After all,
obviously preposterous is the they must have thought, this
assert ion that a father or man will make more every
surrogate father can go to a second he's in the bo~ing ring
third party and say, 'My k,id is than they' 11 make in their
going to pay you for the rest of lifetime. Of cours e t here's
his life' 10 percent of his always the old standby: He's
earnings. That may have been Black. Better than that, he's
the case prior to the advent of ' Mike Tyson, a convicted rapist.
the typewriter, but it sure isn't
· Rooney's lawyers could find
the way business is conducted little else to talk about during
now. Additionally, a person their closing arguments, except
who represents Tyson cannot go to spend their time describing
to a third party and make a Tyson in the most derogatory
secret handshake and say, "My terms and name-calling and
client will pay you for the rest basically posing to the jury the
of his life." What's even more plea, "Don't treat Kevin Rooney
perplexing about this case is as a piece of garbage, you 've
that these alleged wildly got to give him something."
concocted agreements were
Tyson's lawyer, Bob Hirt,
made
without
Tyson's would onl y say that the
knowledge.
evidence he provided in court
This jury, whose average
annual income is about $15,000,
in their "just as we see it"
ruling, oddly determined to give
Issues ............................ \-.!
I .il'l·,t~ ks ......................\ -.'
Rooney only $4 million rather
than th e $49 million Rooney
lkligi(lll ···········.............\ . <,
Enh:rtainrm·nt ........ ..... B-2
was asking. Maybe that was a
Busim·ss I>in·dor~ ...... \--'
way for them to extend Tyson
l.l·gals/(
·1as,ilicd .... ..... B-:an olive branch, or jab if you
will--in other words-- this won't
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on Tyson's be half was
"overwhelming." Hirt said he
and Tyson are very confident
the ruling by the Albany jury
will be overturned on appeal by
a higher court.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson said
the suit against Tyson should
have never reached court. "It
should have been dismissed as a
nuisance suit," he said.
This
Tyson
decision
graphically demonstrates that
there are White people willing
to ignore the law, the rights of
an individual, for their own
bran d of bias , unfair and
retaliatory justice. The abject
discrimination and arrogance of
the jury fail to understand that
they did more than just slap
Tyson's hands, but they slapped
the faces of Black Americans
and Americans in general. Let's
hope that one day they will
come to understand that real
justice must apply across-theboard to all people. You know,
there may come a day when an
African-American may not be
the only victim of a sham
agreement endorsed from the

Issues & Opinions
The Bla,ck Voice News
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Editorial
By Hardy Brown
Black Voice News

If One Leads, the Rest May Follow
There's an old story in which it is said that ducks Dy in a "Vshape" formation so that the strongest of the Dock would lead the
rest. In doing so, he creates a vacuum in which the other birds that
follow would be able to glide on and not have to work as hard to
remain airborne but literally fly in the leaders tail wind. When the
leader becomes tired, he drops back in with the rest of the flock and a
new bird takes the helm as leader. The birds will continue this 1
pattern of flying until they reach their destination. On the other '
hand, every child has been told the fable of the tortoise and the hare,
where the hare bet the tortoise that he could beat him in a running
race. Although the hare had great speed and ingenuity and was
beating the tortoise by a long-shot, he became comfortable in the
knowledge that he was far ahead of the tortoise in the race and
decided to take a nap alongside the route. Eventually with
perserverance, the tortoise managed to catch up with the rabbit, pass
him, and eventually win the race.
Many Americans of voting age tend to be like the hare and
become comfortable with the knowledge that President Clinton is
leading in the polls over the Republican challenger Bob Dole. These
individuals become so comfortable that Clinton will win the
Presidential race that they will not vote on November 5th. We must
treat this year's election like the illustrious ducks. We must consider
ourselves "leaders of the flock" and encourage others to follow us to
the polls. We cannot afford to be "comfortable" with our advantage
but must turn-out in force to reach our final destination. Make sure
you vote before or on this November 5th 1996.

The choice is ours to make on Tuesday November S, 1996. We
recommend that you take this to the polls with you:
U.S. President & Vice President....Bill Clinton & Al Gore
U.S. Congress (42nd)......................George Brown, Jr.
State Assembly................................,Joe Baca
Fontana City Council.....................Manual Mancha
Bea Watson
U.S. Congress (44th).......................Anita Rufus
Ontario City Council..................... Rudy Favilla
State Senator (31st).......................Gary George
Rialto Mayor...................................John Longville
Rialto City Council.......................Barbara Midge Zupanic-Skaggs
Superior Court Judge................... Edward "Ed" Scott
Moreno City Council....................Robert Burks
Moreno School Board..................Bernadette Burks
Jurupa School Board...................John Chavez
Banning City Council.................. Roosevelt Williams
Vote YES on:
YES ............................................................Proposition 204
YES ............................................................Proposition 206
YES ............................................................Proposition 214
YES ........................................................... Proposition 216
YES ........................................................... Proposition 217
NO on Proposition 205 -- No more money for the prison growth
industry to lock up Blacks and Hispanics and give Whites
employment opportunities.
NO on Proposition 207 -- Poor people don't have to worry about
how much money a lawyer charges. They don't have any money
anyway. You can't get blood from a turnip.
NO on Proposition 208 -- Limits campaign contributions to $500
for statewide elections. If you believe this to be true, I have a bridge
to sell you.
NO on Proposition 209 •· Some Whites claims they are being
discriminated against (riiiggghhht) while they still own everything.
.' And what they don't have, their wives, mothers, sisters or daughters
' own, so it's still in their bank accounts.
NO on Proposition 210 •· The Federal minimum wage is enough.
No need to be higher in the state.
NO on Proposition 211 •· No need to worry unless you have
Securities for your attorney to take.
NO on Proposition 212 -- No need to worry about campaign
contributions.
NO on Proposition 213 -- A slick way for insurance companies to
: get No Fault.
NO on Proposition 215 -- No need to legalize marijuana.
NO on Proposition 218 •· This would tie local government's
hands in raising taxes to provide services.
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A Massive Black Vote for President Clinton
Ralph Bunche once said:
"We must fight as a race for
everything that makes for a
better country and a better
world. We are dreaming idiots
and trusting fools to do anything
less."
Lest we want to fall into that
fateful category of "trusting
fools" Bunche spoke about, we,
as African Americans, must
show up at the polls on Tuesday,
Nov. 5th in massive numbers.
There are clear and compelling
reasons to once again cast our
vote for Bill Clinton. Returning
him to the White House is
absolutely,essential to a future
of opportunity for African
Americans.
The 1996 election, for
African Americans , is about
more than mere civic duty. This
election is about Black suryival.
It also represents an historic
opportunity to build on a rather
lengthy list of policy and
program developments that have
made a positive difference in
our lives in the past four years.
These policy and program
developments have come from
the Clinton White House, and
judging by President Clinton's
first term and looking at the
alternative, he is, by far, our best
choice to establish a beachhead
of hope for preparing to meet
the challenges of the 21st
century.
History also makes a solid
case for African Americans to
support President Clinton. There

has not been a two-term Clinton has:
- Delivered new tools to help
Democratic President since
- Re-affirmed a commitment communities protect themseives
Franklin Delano Roosevelt and to
affirmative
action, from crime and violence
the New Deal. For all the recognizmg the progress including the Brady Bill, the
accomplishments of the past 30- achieved through the years in assault weapons ban, the signing
plus years of Presidents bringing about fairer and more of the Safe and Drug-Free
Kennedy, Johnson and Carter, equitable opportunities for Schools Acts to make sure our
the fact is they have had but one African Americans and other schoolchildren take their cues
term to enact their legislative minorities on all fronts;
from school teachers and not
- Led a period of economic drug dealers;
agendas, and the gains---while
very real and meaningful--have growth that brought about a
- Appointed the most diverse.
been stymied at the hands of dramatic
drop
in cabinet in our country's history,
Republican successors . As a unemployment, a drop to single- naming five African Americans
result, many of the issues digit unemployment numbers to the cabinet, and nominated 42
closest to the hearts of African for the first time since the African Americans to the
Americans have not been fully Vietnam War, an increase in federal bench, over 18 percent
woven into the national policy Black income, and a drop in tile of his total federal court
fabric. In 1996, we know that Black poverty rate;
nominations;
much work remains, but we can
- Created more than 10.5
The worst thing that could
only keeps the momentum million new jobs and oversaw Jiappen.on Tue~day, Nov. 5th is
going by voting a second term the start up of more than for Afiican Americans to
for Bill Clinton. It is the only 100,000 new African-American wrongly decic:l_e to si t th is
election out, either out of a false
way that gains of past businesses;
- Fought for and signed into sense of security created by
Administrations, as well as the
Clinton Administration, can be law the first increase in the media predictions of a landslide
minimum wage;
solidified.
for Clinton, or from falling prey
The fact that whoever is
- Helped increase the to those old enemies of
President during the next four number of mortgage loans to indifference and apathy.
years will have the opportunity African Americans by more
Out vote is a critically
to appoint at least two new than 50 percent through important investment in our
members to a Supreme Court reforming the Community future and that of our family and
community. Let's make our last
that has made five to four Reinvestment Act;
decisions against affirmative
- Expanded the Earned presidential vote of the 20th
action and redistricting is as Income Tax Credit, providing century an historic vote that
urgent a reason as African tax relief for 15 million working rings loudly throughout the
Americans need to defeat families, many of them African land,
conveying a clear
ultraconservative Senator Bob Americans;
message
to
politicians
- Increased funding for Head everywhere that African
Dole.
If there are any other doubts, Start by more than $760 million, Americans are active partners in
we only need to review helping millions more poor America's political process and
highlights of the Clinton record children, many of them African our voices will be heard!
on issues of great interest to Americans, get off to a good
African Americans. President start in life;

Regents Policies Against Affirmative Action Cause Termination?
Continued from Front Page

Fnterprise in 19'Jl citing the facts of
this grievance the Department of
Labor concluded "A Black female
Vietnam-era veteran, Ms. Hagen,
was denied a promotional
opportunity for the position of
Administrative Manager in the
College Humanities and Social
Sciences..." ''Ms. Hagen had more
relevant education and experience
than the employee selected. Normal
recruitrrent and selection procedures
were altered in order to
accommodate the pre-selected
candidate within the Dean's office.
Job qualifications were lowered..."
"I have been outspoken with
. respect to major issues such as
Affirmative Action, changes in
. human resources policies, and a
. newly devised salary incentive plan,
but everything points to the grievance
itself as the reason for which I am
being pmished," said Hagen.
According to UCR employment
data given the status on women last
april shows that there are 80
individuals at Ms. Hagen's level.
· Only four are African American.
Within this group 67 were given
incentive Development Awards in
1995,96. The average award for this
· group was $1337. How is it that Ms.
· Hagen, the Outstanding Staff
member for the whole campus
received $0.00?
Hagen and the Concerned

Citizens believe the timing of her
position ending coincides with the
implementation of the UC Regent's
decision on Affirmative Action. She
states, ''With the general election
coming in November, I find it
interesting that we are hearing more
and more anecdotal information
from "angry White" people.

Anecdotal information was not organizations kept track of how
viewed as evidence to show many and when," she said
Once again in response to the
discrimination against Black people.
We had to have numbers and Civil Rights Initiative, African
statistics to base our evidence of Americans are responding to tenns
wrongful treatment. We did not such as "quotas" and "preferences"
chose to quantify the aspects of when they have nothing to do with
Affirmative Action, it had to be done Affirmative Action. There has never
for
compliance
reasons, Continued on Page A-3

A message for Rialto voters
from Councilmember Joe Sampson
I encourage all residents of our community
to join with me and my family
in voting for Rialto candidates who support us and our neighbors.

For Mayor:
John Longville
For Members of the City Council:
Barbara "Midge" Zupanic-Skaggs
and Ed Scott

Political adv. paid for by Councilmember Joe Sampson
I

\
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Reversing Affirmative Action Will Cast America Back
.

By Paul A. Hurst, Sr.
Black Voice News

Next week we all have an
• : opportunity and responsible to
• • vote. Among the many issues
· facing us is Proposition 209 aka
California
Ci vii
Rights
Initiative. Passions are high on
· both sides of this issues.
Proponents feel that affirmative
• actions laws are creating an
; unfair advantage for women and
people of color. On the other
side those opposing the
initiative feel that affirmative
action laws have not yet
accomplished its goal of
creating a fair and equal
opportunity for all.
The key factor on both sides
of the issue appears to be
fairness . As we examine the
concept of being fair it is
important that we focus on. the
facts of fair opportunity and not
the emotions of feeling unfairly
treated .. To be fair is defined as
"regular and even" while

opportunity is "a chance for
progress or advancement". So
both sides of the issue are really
seeking what they believe will
be a regular and even chance for
progress or advancement.
Affirmative Action Laws
were enacted to bring about a
chance for women and people of
color to realize finance progress
and educational advancement.
At the time these laws were
passed a majority felt that such
inequities existed and that the
passage of these laws would
bring about a more equitable
opportunity for all. This attempt
on the part of America to ensure
that every American had an
equal chance to participate was
both noble and just.
The reversal of Affirmative
Action will cast America back
to the unjust practices of the
earlier chapters in our history.
This will happen as a result of
reversing the laws of equity and
not as· a design. The emotional
volleys of discrimination and

reverse discrimination may not
properly define the situation.
Women and people of color may
feel that Proposition 209 is
nothing
more
than
a
discriminatory attempt to
deprive them of opportunity. On
the other hand the proponents of
Proposition 209 may fee l that
they are being discriminated
against and Proposition 209 will
correct it.
When we look at both
Affirmation
Action and
Proposition 209 they are both
issues of financial progress and
educational advantage. What we
must
consider
is
that
,Affirmative Action is an attempt
'to correct an injustice or
inequitable situation. The claim
of reverse discrimination on the
part of the proponents, although
sincere, is not valid. The basis of
Affirmative Action is to cure,
not just the problem of inequity
but the past ills of our society.
Most of us can identify with
the pains of treatment or the

agony of rec overy from an
illness or injury. This is in fact
what the proponents of
Proposition 209 are suffering
from, not reverse discrimination.
By breaking down the problem
into less emotional terms we can
more clearly see the virtues of
the cure.
America is a baby among
historically established nations
and we are suffering from the
natural growing pains of any
infant. Like a child, parents
must endu re the agony of
nursing th em back to health
from the many childhood illness
that afflict them. The end result
of enduring the pain of recovery
is a healthy and happy child.
Neglect will could be fatal or
cause even greater problems in
the future.
As caring people of
c onscious let us consider
America as the child that we
must all care for. If we endure
the pain of the cure today, we
w ill certainly be a health ie r

High Ranking Black Female Terminated for Redundancy
are fighting the phantoms of policy many African Americans remain at Hagen said there were no African
been any reason to tell candidates for outcomes when we were never in on her administrative level in the Americans at her level. "I was at
Graduate School of Management? management
level
not
employment, education or business the game," said Hagen.
Questions from the African On the UCR campus? Chappel said administrative," she explained
transactions that they ''were not hired
'Were there positions available
or admitted becafil,e of a need to fill American church communicy have there are 153 administrative staff
an Affirmative Action slot, but that is been raised. Has Ms. Hagen been members and in GSM two of the on the campus to wh ich she
· precisely what they were told. We accorded equitable treannent? How seventeen are African Americans. could/should have been assigned?
Are there individuals at the UCR
campus with less seniority,
experience, education and
demonstrated skills and ability who
are still employed?'' asks Gray.
"Actions such as this must call
into question the seriousness of the
stated commitment to diversity by
defined. In addition, a rate of
prostheses. The key is an underthe
Chancellor and his administration
PSA increase that is greater than
standing and empathetic mate.
at
UCR,"
he continued.
0.8 mg/ml per year is considered
** Remember: every 15 minChappel
says the numbers of
a predictor of prostate cancer.
utes one American male dies of
African American students show an
PSA is also used to monitor
prostate cancer.
increase of 50 over the last year.
treatment of prostate cancer.
** Remember: prostate can- 'We
are committed to diversity in the
With early detection new
cer is the second leading cause of
workplace, in the faculty and in the
deaths in men.
treatment modalities are evolvstudent body. Our committment to
ing. The mamstay remains radi** Remember: in '96, the diversity and to the African
cal prostatectomy. New concepts
federal government provided
Americans is strong it has not
Ernest Levister, M.D.
in radiat~on therapy such as the
weakened," he said
$1.62 billion for AIDS research,
direct implantation of radio$550
million
for
breast
cancer
In 1993, 165,000 new cases of
active material in the prostate in
research but only $80 million for
prostate cancer were diagnosed.
highly
selective
patients
has
prostate cancer research.
In '%, we estimate 318,000 new
resulted in 70-80% cured. 70%
** Remember : Africancases will be diagnosed in the
of them maintain their potency. , American men have the highest
United States . Why the
Cryosurgery or freezing of tisincidence and mortality rate in
increase?
sues which can be repeated and
the world for prostate cancer.
In 1994, the Food and Drug
results in destruction of prostate
** Remember: prostate canAdministration approved the use
gland tissue has ben performed
cer
research is a matter of life
of Prostate Specific Antigen
in 600,000 patients. There are
and death.
(PSA) testing in association with
complications of this procedure
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
a rectal examination for early
which is being refined.
mail concerning their body but
detection of prostate cancer. The
Hormone therapy is used
regrets that he is unable to
result has been early detection
presently to treat disease outside
answer
individual letters. Your
and early treatment.
of the prostate gland.
letters
will
be incorporated into
In the past there was one norThere have been advances in
the column as space permits.
mal PSA value regardless of age.
*PEP 402A
treating sexual dysfunction that
You may direct your letters to Dr.
Benign prostatic hypertrophy
•3.0L EFI v~ Engine
develops after prostatectomy or
Levister in care of Voice News,
•Automatic overdrive
leads to an increased PSA with•Power Steering
radiation therapy, which includes
P.O.
Box
1581,
Riverside,
CA
out malignant changes, thus age
-Driver Air Bag
a vacuum device, pharmacologi92502.
•Air Conditioning
specific normals are being
•Power Brakes With Rear Wheel Anti-lock
cal injection therapy and penile
-Electronic AM'FM Stereo
Continued From Page A-2

TJfestyles

Our Bodies

It's A Male Thing

America tomorrow. Would you
as a parent withhold treatment
from your child because it was
painful knowing that the
prescription will make that child

healthy ? When you vote
consider the merits of the cure.
Remember the saying that we all
know so well "No Pai n N o
Gain."

LYNN HIRTZ
Dedicated to Rialto
Keep Lynn Hirtz
·w orking for us on the
City Council

A RECORD OF
ACHIEVEMENT
An Economic Development Plan
Safer Neighborhoods
Attack on Graffiti
Youth Task Force
Teen Center

Vote for Lynn Hirtz
for City Council
on Tuesday, November 5

Lynn Hirtz is #61
on your ballot
Cornmittee to Re-F~ct Lynn Hirtz, 638 W. First St., Rialto, CA 92 376
· (909) 421-22j6 -' Mark Hadden, treasurer - 10#922820

Ford Aerostar

Family Talks

Youth who want to be winners in life will do what it takes
to understand the 5 steps of the
scientific method. The story
starts in primitive times when
science and philosophy arose
to explain the interactions
betwe en spirit and matter.
Reasoning became the tool to
deduce (i.e. infer from a general principle) the sense-world
(i.e. everyday things we experience) from the spiritual
world, as follows : STEP 1:
Thinkers define a problem
needing an answer. STEP :2:
the collection of data. STEP
3: Analyzing the data to formulate a hypothesis (i.e. possible
explanations for the solutions).
Fifth century B.C. scientists
and philosophers used crude
reasoning to establish "com-

The Scientific Method
mon ground" agreement, to
Francis Bacon (1561 - 1626)
avoid emotions, and to by-pass
elaborated on Inductive Reathe word of authorities . A
soning to insure that, as tests
giant step forward in convertproceeded, the major premise
ing hypotheses to the truth
and conclusion were correct.
came when Aristotle (384 -322
However, experimental results
B.C.) presented his deductive
were found to bring into quesanalysis of the Syllogism (i.e.
tion even the most rigidly
making sense out of informaproved deductive argument.
tion). A Logical Syllogism:
Step 5: Experimental verifi"Aristotle is a man" (major
cation of the best hypothesis
statement); "All men have
makes it a theory and, after
facial hair" (minor statement);
being internationally tested and
"Aristotle has facial hair" (connever rejected, a Biological
clusion). Note that the major
Law.
and minor statements agree.
In summary, the scientific
Illogical Syllogism: "Aristotle
method is collecting an anahas facial hair" (major
lyzing information related to
premise); "All men have facial
solving a problem. It utilizes
hair" (minor premise); Aristodeductive reasoning (logic
tle is a man" (conclusion).
based) and inductive reasoning
Here, the major and minor
(experience and experiment
statements do not necessarily
based). Then hypotheses are
relate because Aristotle could
tested until the strongest one
be an ape and not a man. If the
s urvives.
The scientific
major premise is false, the conmethod is the highest
of
clusion based on it will be false
rational thinking giving rise to
even though the process of reafacts.
soning may be logically corNOTE: Please address
rect.
comments to: 399 E. Highland
STEP 4: Performing tests,
Avenue, Suite 501 , San
introduced by Galileo ( 1564Bernardino, CA 92404
1642), started the official SCIENTIFIC METHOD . Sir

form

•7-Passenger Seating with Dual Captain's
Chairs
•Interval Wipers

Ford
Broncos
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•'D I. EFI v-a Er.i;lll'J
' •£1fX:tronic 4-Spee( .Au:or.mtic Tren:iml!lSio:1
•:.>O\ver Steorino
-4-Whe61 AnU·lod, t!ra'.,01
-Driver Air Bag
•Air Conditioning
•Speed ContrcVTilt Steering
-Cloth Captain's Cha;ra with Power Lumbar
•Rear Window defroster
•Privacy Glass
•Interior Enhancemenl/Llght Group
•Tachometer
•interval Wipers
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You Can Have Your Business Advertised In Our Business
Directory Contact:
(909) 682-6070 for Advertising Rates

experience ... a touch of

2Rooms
& 1 Hall

magik

Black Books

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

1583 w. Baseline, San
Benwdno,CA92411 •

* Aromatherapy * Carpel Tunnel * Body Wraps
* Swedish Massage * Shiatsu * Sports Massage
* Reflexology * Gift Certificates Available

l :"111
.
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BIBBS BOOKS AND CALLERY

-•

(Next to Louisiana Seafood)

:::J

0

0

CALL

(909) 682-6070

·_ :

•-

92223 • (909) 849-«!56
12625 mdarickSt., Morano
V,,,,,,.,, CA 92553 •

Licensed by
City of Riverside
•..._• - .•-:-•_

•_

htlp:Jtwww~

4072 Chestnut
Riverside, CA 92501
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Down Home Soul
Cooking at its Best!

Thinking of Buying a Car?
Tired of the Runaround? Do you
Want to be Treated as a Person?

~~~:~dG~::s

~=roni

Smothered Pork Chops
Fried Chicken

Kitchen

11111

WELL!!

& Cheese

Peach Cobbler
Lemon Meringue

Dianne Stewart

Hours:
Mon-Thurs 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Fri-Sat 7:00 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

~

C

Location:
14051 Indian Street
Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 485-6444

11111

Rancho Valley
Chevrolet

== =-=•=•=•=•=•=•=•=•=•=•=•=•=•=..
==:.--

Beauty, Barber and Nail;.-...:=========~--=========---=====.=• • •=•
Salon

One Rio Rancho Rd .
Pomtin,1, Ca Yl 7hh
(LJ()lJ) 620--l-l-16
or (L)(llJ) ]5-l-5(l(}LJ

5563Suite C
Mission Blvd .
Riverside, CA 9250~
Appt. Call (909) 274-9391

.

Owners Eddie Green

TRI-STAR

I

N athaniel Ross'

F a m i ly

D e nt a l

Sales

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

................................................................................................
•

8341 Indiana Ave. • RMK"Side, CA 92504

·. ~ Mal 909-424--6753 909/353-227'7 ext 1s· •Fax 909/353-2298 ·

(909) 875-1299

3761 Van Buren #F (Cross
Street Magnolia - In the
Arlington Center Bldg.)
Call for Appointment and
Free Class

Hours: M, T, TH, F: 9-6 P.MJ
W:10-7 P.M./ SAT: By Appointment

Call For Your Appointment Todayl
.............................................................................................................. ........................................................................................................

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA (Comer of Rialto Ave.)

~.,.,.,.
......,..,. ,
Fashions By

Jewel Carter Thompson, LCSW

"Someone Who Cares"

687-9000

Professional Legal Assistance

WE COME TO YOU
Uncontested Divorce
Eviction Services
Chapter 7 Bankrputcy
Collect Back Child Support
Stop Wage Garnishments
Answer Complaints
Living Trusts
Restraining Orders
Unlawful Detainers
Enforce judgements
Name Changes
Typing Services
Resumes
Business Letters

Exquisite Africancentric
African Design
Created for Women & Men

5015 Canyon Crest Drive Suite 106 • Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 424-2229

:,>~/~!\A
Family Martial Arts Fitness
. .<,,
Club

.

COUNSELING & ·
PSYCHOTHERAPY ·'

Evening• Weekend Appointments

ilthll1L',,

LEARN From Quality
Instructors

.·· -W.' ,,

Dr. Robert Williams

1I

"I Will Work Hard For You!"

( )u• r 12- n-.ir~ in llw

C entre

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Chifdren & Seniors

STACY D. AMBROSE

I~

(909) 784-4400

• -• -• -• -•
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ADVERTISE IN THE BLACK

~

0
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(D

Come See The New Line of Black Books!!!

•-

Attorney at law

(909) ffi-0506
1498 Ramsey, Banning, CA

'1i\. ;~ _ ~:~:~:=~~ort Ribs
~~ ·. • .:: ~- · '-s:._;~ · ~=~a~af
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VALLEY AT
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Daniel Hantman

I- ~-.,.,.-, . .,,. - 1
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MALL MORENO
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IN THE TOWN CATE

•-

Social Security
Disability

(909) 697-4752

,
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Member of the Assoc.
CALL 909-683-1468
Body Work~ Massage 3769 TIBBETTS (SUITE C) RIVERSIDE
Professionals

VOICE TODAY!

Specializing
in African
American
Literature/

(909) 884-7474 * (800) 40-WANDA
Telephone (909) 881-1683

A[D)VA~(CfE
f ARAlfEGAl
~fERV~CfE~
23318 Olivewood Plaza Drive, Suite E
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Call Us Today
(909) 247-5105

7 Days
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group, Inc.

On line with the future

Clarence Peak
Training positions available for serious minded individuals
not afraid of success.

Office: (909) 485-3980

A Week

'B~ .£u,.,a,t r.ban.id,, o11.!b.

{fu.nz.

Diplomats of American Board
of Obstetrics and Gynecology

Diplomats of American Board
of Obstetrics and Gynecology • ,

8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
By Appointment Only

McDonald's Mission
Grove Plaza
221 E. Alessandro Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92508

ftt.STAURANT

·"Sen1ing tire Co1111111111ity ll'ilh Quality Carea11d bperl Sen-ice."

249 E. Highland . - ----..
San Bernardino, CA 92404 •. ------:::

Ray Aston

CITY CREOLE

FREE CONSULTATION WITH THIS CERTIFICATE

!bonb.y-!1(1.nibU, o41.!b •

Owner/Operator

CRFSCENT

(909) 780-7470
Fax: (909) 780-7471

•~

23080 D-220 Alessandro Bin i • ~lorL·no \ "alkr .

~=:====,l.q, t-

;;.,.,...:._.........;.;.;.;.;...::....;.;·-=·
·-;.;;.
- .;.;;
· - ;;.;:
·

' Blouses ........................ ;:.... $2.50
''
.
Laundry Shirts .................... $1. 25 /

ONI ·. DAY

Ct

I J\:-,.JIN<, SI RVlCI

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

l><I

j

a

SPECIAL

DRAPERY

i

:t

Per Pleat Lined

Alessandro
•, f

1 1 I U I'. ' I

99¢~~

l l 14 o ) l , N

PLANT
ON PRE MIS ES
•

Must present coupon wilh incoming
orders, not valid wiil _ , ol&fs.

ONI. DAY ALTERATION

S1 RVICI

J\;1Asl IR TAILOR ON SITE

t

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) .341-8932

ALL TYPES OF LOANS!
Purchase/Refinances Conforming/Jumbo

Fixed/Adjustable

!st & 2nd Trust Deed Home Improvement Title I/No Equity

Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.

Debt Consolidation
Problem Credit

No Income Doc.
Low Rates

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
. · General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
Office Hours
By Appointment

Easy Qualifiers
No Point Loans
Free Consultations

~--

:r--------------------------,
Fresh Inventory .
1 A
. . D a1·1y
(.,;
: rr1v1ng
:SO%
OFF
I
---

Pre-Qualify by Phone No Obligation

(909) 482-0566

CA!b09)
656-413' f'
V

Nex110 Gart,c Rose ·
and Don Jose

j ~...,,,.,

Pants ......... ................... ...... $2.25 1 u:
Suits ............................ ...... $5.25
Dresses ...••...........•........••..• $5.00
(Silk X-tra)

9395 Monte Vista A.ve.
Montclair, CA. 91763

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m .
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m_. - 10:00 p.m.

By
Appointment
Only

-

-

~.Vll
.
:_,-..

:ALL CLOTHING

j25 % OFF

I
Stellar Investments & Financial Services IALL
OTHER ITEMS

3400 Central Avenue #310 (? l 4) 529_3236
Riverside, CA 92506

Call For Current Rates
(800) 529.3236

------

I

1

Must Present Coupon

:

Bargain Thrift

: 4850 Jackson Street, Riverside, CA.

L

An~ques
Collectables

Books
t lothing
Housewares
Fu rniture
Applian ces

,

----------~---------------~ -
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Leveraging Economic Power to Gain Success
· An Excerpt of Bob
· Eckert 's
Keynote
Luncheon Speech at
National Black MBA
· Association 18th Annual
· Conference held in New
Orleans

It's an honor for me to be
giving your keynote address ...and
it's great to be here, both as a
fellow MBA ... and as
a
representative of Kraft Foods.
This afternoon I want to share
some of my thinking about

Small Businesses Lead
· Against Proposition 217
•
,

'
:
,

'

'
'
•

LOS ANGELES -- Having
weathered the recession and now
providing the state economy
with 60% of its new jobs,
California's small businesses
have banded together to fight
their latest threat. Proposition
217.
Organizations such as the
Small Business Committee of
the California Chamber of
Commerce and the National
Federation of Independent
Business (NFIB) have said the
$700 million permanent and
retroactive tax increase in Prop.
217 is aimed at the many small
business firms that pay personal,
not corporate, income taxes.
"For the affected small
business owners, this tax
increase would mean not hiring
more workers, not giving
workers a pay raise or -- in some
cases -- moving the company to
a more business-friendly state,"
said Martyn Hopper, state
director for the NFIB which has
more than 46,000 small business
members in California.
"California ranks 49th in the
country in the way it treats small
business, partially because taxes
are already too high. We need to
be encouraging small businesses
to stay here and grow -- not

Fig ht

encouraging them to leave."
Larry McCarthy, president of
the California Taxpayers'
Association said there is no
accountability written into
Proposition 217 which means
taxpayers would have no idea
how this money would be spent.
"On top of that, "McCarthy
said, "Prop. 2 17 would
effectively give California the
highest income tax rate in the
nation. We think state and local
bureaucrats should do a better
job with the $62 billion in taxes
they now collect before we
given them any more."
Californians for Jobs, Not
More Taxes is the coalition
opposing Prop. 217. It includes
the Small Business Committee
of the California Chamber of
Commerce, the National
Federation of Independent
Business, Alliance of California
Taxpayers and Involved Voters
(ACTIV), California Farm
Bureau Federation, California
Trucking ,'.\ss'n, REVOLT:
Responsible Voters for Lowe r
Taxes, American Electronics
Ass'n, National Tax Limitation
Committee, California Ass'n of
Nurserymen and the Small
Manufacturers
Ass'n
of
California.

·., ·, ,~
.. ·
··

"leveraging economic power,"
and I'll do that from both the
corporate and the individual
perspective.
To lead into the corporate
piece of it, I'd like to start with a
few comments that will get you a
little better acquainted with the
company1 come from.
As much as I prepare for these
, speaking engagements, I never
':.know, going in, just how much
my audience knows about Kraft
Foods. My guess is that MBAs
know a heck of a lot more than
most people outside the food
industry.
I suppose t~at if you gave
most people a word-association
test for "Kraft Foods," they'd
probably say "cheese" and
"macarorti," maybe "salad
dressings," but not much else.
People outside the industry
are genuinely surprised to find out
that we're the marketers of 64
brands in the U.S., plus 40 more
overseas. Our North American
portfolio includes such American
icons as Jell-O, Post cereals, Oscar
Mayer, Minute Rice, Stove Top,
Log Cabin, Tang, and Maxwell
House, not to mention more recent
acquisitions like Capri Sun
beverages, Nabisco Shredded
Wheat, Del Monte shelf-stable
puddings, and, just this year, Taco
Bell grocery products.
How do we promote
diversity...Many of our employees
serve on Diversity Affairs teams
in Chicago, Memphis, Charlotte,
Atlanta, Jacksonville, Dallas,
Houston, and other places where
we have a significant presence.
These teams provide financial -and in some cases volunteer -support
to
community

Bob Eckert

organizations tackling a wide
variety of needs, including youth
counseling and motivation, career
counseling and role models for atrisk kids.
So those are some of the
things we're doing to promote the
diversity that leads to business
success for our company...and to

honored hentage and
tradition by supporting

·· .,. < ."":'

·historically
Black colleges
".
·-::. .. ., ·.-, . .......~..... .
,-:;,
.. ....

·.

.-

.......

marketing programs, PR efforts,
consumer promotions, and
community projects.
Then, of course, once you
identify the companies that are
committed to diversity... do all
you can to support them.
Here's another suggestion for
building economic power and
independence: mentoring ...helping
talented, motivated young people
to achieve the level of success
you've achieved.
So ... as you take risks and
make decisions ... keep your own
counsel, pay attention to your true
self, and do what you know is
right. Listen to the detractors and
nay-sayers, and consider their ·
point of view -- but then do what
you know is right...because as you
practice that process, you' 11 find
out what you really want...and
you'll muster the courage to go for
it!

CBC Chair Lauds Clinton on Economic News for Blacks
WASHINGTON, D.C. -Congressional Black Caucus
Chairman Donald Payne (D-NJ)
said he was both pleased and
encouraged by news from the
U.S . Census Bureau that the
typical African American
family's income has increased
by $3,000.00 and the African
American povert y rate has
dropped to its lowest level in
history.
In his statement, Rep. Payne
said, "As Chairman of the
Congressional Black Caucus,
and as a supporter of President
Clinton's economic plan, I am
pleased that the Census Bureau
report contains additional good
news about the direction of our
economy and its positive impact

,:- .tradition for America's families,

:-· ::::ft./:. ano for years l<.r~ft Foods has

economic power for people. But I
said I'd address the subject from
an individual perspective as well,
so let me now switch gears and do
that.
You see, corporations can do
only so much. But because we're
all in this together, your efforts
can complement ours.
As
individuals,
as
business
professionals, as consumers, and
as members of organizations, you
can play a major role in helping
realize the dream of economic
independence.
First, I would suggest that you
do all you can to recognize and
identify the companies that are
committed to diversity ... But I
would also suggest that you turn
up
the
level
of your
awareness...and be on the lookout
for companies that make a real
effort to reach diverse groups of
consumers, with their products,

on African Americans.
"With the typical African
American family enjoying an
increase in i ncome of
$3,000.00, we are seeing real
signs of progress. I am greatly
encouraged by the fact that the
African American poverty rate
has dropped to its lowest level
in history. I am optimistic that
our community will continue to
advance as we join in helping
President C linton build a bridge
to the 21st Century," Rep . Payne
said.
According to the U.S.
Census in its Report on Income
and Poverty, the median income
of African American families,
since 1992, has increased from
$22,923 to $25,970 , an increase

of $3,047 in 1995 than the year
before President Clinton took
offce.
The Census reported that the
number of people in poverty fell
by 1.6 million, the largest drop
in 27 years. In reporting on the
drop in African American
poverty, the Census said in
1995, the African American
poverty rate declined from 30.6
percent to 29 .3 percent. This is
the first time the poverty rate for
Blacks has dropped below 30
percent and its lowest level
since data were first collected in
1959.
The Census also reported a
signifcant drop in the poverty
rates for the elderly, c hildren,
and female-headed households.

Owner

• Retirement Planning
• Investment Planning
• Estate Planning
• College Planning
• Tax Planning

AVAILABLE:
Stocks, Bonds,
Mutual Funds and
Advisory Services

To Enhance Your Retirement Years ...

Call Me Now!

"Our Commitment is to
our Clients"

Workshops and Seminars for financial
planning
Call for schedules

225 \V. Hospitality Lane. Suite 31-1 ,:, San Bernardino. CA 92-108

1-800-343-1861 ::: (909) 884-5519 FAX: (909) 88-t-8059

-------------------------------- ---.
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Precious Lord: The Untold Story of Gospel Music
Precious Lord" The Untold
Story of Gospel Music is the play no
one should miss when it comes to
the City of San Bernardino,
California, for two consecutive
. weekend performance engagements
at San Bernardino Valley College
Theatre, located at 701 South Mt.
Vernon. The weekend performance
dates for this historical and
entertaining stage production will be
Friday and Sarurday, November 1st
and 2nd, with repeat performances
the following Friday and Saturday,
November 8th and 9th. The play is
being presented in the City of San

Bernardino by the Black Faculty and
Staff of San Bernardino Valley
College.
Not only does this entertaining
music laden stage play tell the
'untold story of gospel music'
focusing on the life of the late great
gospel music song writer Thomas A.
Dorsey, played so convincingly by
Rod Perry, whose television, movies
and stage credits are to numerous to
mention. It's also bursting at the
seams with an array of versatile,
talented individuals who bring this
play to life depicting the life of Mr.
Dorsey, 'The Godfather of Gospel

African American Leaders
Oppose Dole Voucher Plan
Seventeen African American
leaders including civil rights
leaders
James
Farmer
Fredericksburg, Va.I C.T. Vivian
(Atlanta), Rev. James Lawson
(Los Angeles) and Dorothy
Cotton (Ithaca, NY), Wilson
Riles, California's three-term
Superintendent of Public
Instruction (Sacramento); as
well as Hannah Atkins, former
Oklahoma Secretary of State
(Oklahoma City), and Emanuel
Cleaver, Mayor of Kansas City,
MO, announced their opposition
to Bob Dole's "school choice"
program with government
vouchers to pay parents for
sending their children to private
schools.
They said, "The history of
private school choice is one of
white flight from public schools
attended by large numbers of
Black children, which therefore
results in neglect of those public
schools."
They noted that Dole wanted
to provide money for private
religious schools and said,
"African American parents and
their churches are not eager for
the government to finance
religious schools that convert
children to denominations

different from those of their
parents."
They said, "Our national
experience with a system of two
separate schools, one Black and
one white, was so bad that we
do not want a two-tiered
government-sponsored system
based on religion or any other
form of discrimination or
separation."
Others who joined in the
statement
were
United
Methodist Bishop James
Thomas (Atlanta); Prof Walter
Miles of California State
University San Diego ; Rev.
Philip Lawson (California);
Prof. Gwen Thomas (Denver)
Prof. William Anderson of
University of. Virginia; Rev.
Lewis Chase, United Methodist
pastor, Los Angeles; Dorothy
Cotton, professor in Ithaca, NY,
James Ferguson, attorney,
Charlotte, NC, Margaret
Morgan Lawrence, child
psychiatrist, New York; Rev.
Cecil Murray, AME pastor, Los
Angeles;
Rev.
Nelson
Thompson,
president of
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, Kansas City; C.T.
Vivian, civil rights leader,
Atlanta.

Music.'
"Precious Lord" has also been
declared by a number of theatre
reviewers and critics as the epitome
of gospel plays. Additionally, most
critics and reviewers agree that
'-Precious Lord" is the most
artistically fulfilling and musically
satisfying play to come along lately.
Ron Brewington, West Coast
Bureau Chief of American Urban
Network and Entertainment Critic
states, "'Precious Lord' is the one
gospel play that's destined to become
a top touring attraction." Jim Shields,
Publisher/E.ditor of the Los Angeles
Scoop Newspaper says, "the music
and the acting in 'Precious Lord' not
only brought Thomas A. Dorsey,
Mahalia Jackson, Sally Martin and
James Cleveland alive again - it is
definitely the most spiritually
uplifting and musically satisfying
gospel play currently touring!"

with music by Linda Twine and
lyrics by African American poet
Frances Harper, that tells the
life story of hisotircal figures
HarrieteTubman and Soujoumer
Truth -- legends of the struggle
against slavery. The Ensemble
will perform well-known
traditional spirituals during the
first half of the program to lead
into the dramatic centerpiece of
the evening.
For tickets call (909) 7874331, M-F, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tickets are $20 full price, and
there is a $2 fee to park on the
UCR campus.
Various
discounts are also available.

Wilson, DeEtta West, Ira Smith,
Gwendolyn Corbitt, Phil Madden,
Carolyn B . Johnson, Gregory
Alexander, Evelyn Gist, Jerry Glenn
Johnson, Carole Wiggins Alexander,
Bessie Mae Anderson, Richard
James, Jo Lynn Horton, Wendee
Grimble, Ke Nice Matthews, Keith
Williams, M . Elaine Alexander,
William Lawrence Mack and others.
The stage play for "Precious
Lord" was written by Bettye FavorPalmer A San Diego State
University graduate with a
Bachelor's Degree in Music and
philosophy, who for the past twenty
years has conducted extensive
research in the field of Black Srudies,
finding history for the Black G.tlture
where others said there was none.
She has also produced several
musical-dramas and plays on college
campuses and for television stations.
Ms. Jo Ann Barner, a Talladega,
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2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA
(909) 369-8742

. (Services being held at New Wine Church)

Weekly Order Of Service
Wednesday Night........... .
Prayer ............. 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study . . . . . . . . . 8:00 p.m.

Sc:HEDULE OF SERVIC:~
Sunday
12p.m.
Midday Praise Service
2:30p.m.
Equipping Ministries
Afternoon Praise Service 4:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Selah Service

Friday Night ... . ...... .... . .
Prayer .............. 7:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service ... 8:00 p.m.

Sunday .... ... ......... ... .
Worship Service ............. .
lnnvocation .......... 12:00 p.m.

·1

,

Pastor
Craig W. Johnson

·1 REFRESHING SPRING TEMPLE.
Church of God in Christ
2883 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 784-0860
"fl place where all may come and be refreshed"

WEEKLY SERVICES
S11ndav
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

11 :OOa.m.
7:00p.m.

T11•sdov
Bible Study

Pastor Bobby A. Davis

7:00p.m.

~r/dav
Evangelistic Service

7:30p.m.-

Life Church Of
God In Christ

BETHEL A.M.E
CHURCH
16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 684-LIFE
WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday
Early Worship Service
Mid-Morning Worship
Evening Worship

8:00am
11:00 am Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson
7:00pm
7:30pm

Come to Life ...
it will change yours!

7:30pm

Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 pm, 12
noon, 7:00 pm

Wednesday
Pastoral Teaching

Friday

Rev. Morris Buchanan

~ospel Jubilee for High Desert
will be a fun center for the
children all three days.
On November 2nd, there
will be a full day of gospel
music, tempting foods and
outstanding crafts and wares. It .
will be a wholesome fun filled ·
day of family entertainment.
For more information,
contact Bishop Timothy
Witcher at (619) 245-1778.

1

f

Craig W. Johnson Pastor

Evangelistic Service

ST.PAUL

AMOS TEMPLE
The churches of the High
Desert have united and are
bringing a Gospel Jubilee to the
Victor Valley area, November
1st through 3rd at the Apple
Valley Recreation and Park
District.
On November 1st and 3rd,
there will workshops taught by
both spiritual and civic leaders,
on a variety of subjects. There

Alabama, native and former
Business Office Manager for AT&T
Bell System, is the Executive
Producer and director of "Precious
Lord." In addition to playing the role
of Thomas A. Dorsey in the
production, Rod Perry also doubles
as the Assistant Director of "Precious
Lord."
Curtain time for each evenings
performance of "Precious Lord" is
at 8:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
Matinee curtain time is 3:00 p.m.
Discount group ticket rates are
available.
Tickets for all performances of
"Precious Lord" are currently
available at San Bernardino Valley
College Theatre box office, Phenix
Information Center at 381 North E
Street (909)3832329, Groove Ture
Records at 643 W. Baseline (909)
884-01 <J7 and AMC Music & Vireos
at 1705 W Baseline (909)885-5180.

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

14340 Elsworth St.
Moreno Valley, CA

Gospel Ensemble at UCR
The
internationally
acclaimed Harlem Spiritual
Ensemble will come to
Riverside for a one day
engagement, November 2, 1996
at the University Theatre,
University of California,
Riverside, beginning at 8 p.m.
Harlem Spiritual Ensemble
was founded ten yars ago by
director Francois Clemmons to
Jceep alive the American Negro
~piritual as both a valid and
important art form and an
integral part of American
history.
, Entitled
"Sisters
of
freedom," is a brilliant cantata,

In addition to Rod Perry
portraying Thomas A. Dorsey in the
two hour stage production, The
Sweet Singing Cava-Leers are also
featured. The long time favored
gospel vocal group comprised of
Bro. Walter Cook, Bro. Tommy
Beason, Bro. Andrew Williams and
Bro. Haskell Holmes plus their
musicians render several songs in the
production. Each song they sing
brings about a house rocking, foot
stomping, hand clapping audience
response, punctuated with choruses
of"amens" and "yes Lords."
A
very
talented and
impressionable cast of singers and
actors have been assembled to play
the various roles in "Precious Lord."
The devoted indiViduals who work
hard to contribute their best to insure
audiences with the highest standards
of performance excellence, quality
and professionalism includes: Cal

ODIST

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

,,

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

Worship Services
Early Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p .m .

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92-111
(909)887-1718
Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bi ble Stu dy

8:00 a .m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

Re v . C h ar l es Bro oks
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Lily Of The Valley Church
1111

Of God In Christ
200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Eveqing Worship

9:30a.m.
11:15 a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Tuesday
Christian Education

7:00 p .m.

Wednesday
Choir Rehearsal

7:00p.m.

Thursday
Evangelist Service

7:00p.m.

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson
Sr.
Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken
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Are Only 144,000 Going to
Heaven?

Questions
& Answers

however, is erroneous teaching.
First of all the 144,000
mentioned in Revelation 7 are
all Jews with a special end
times ministry (vs. 4-8). So if
only 144,000 people were to
make it to heaven, as some
claim, all non-Jews could just
forget it! Jesus came and died
for the Jew and the non-Jew.
Secondly, immediately following the scene of 144,000
Jews is a view of a "great multitude" of followers of God
wearing white robes from
every nation, tribe, people, and
language worshipping God (vs.
9-10).
Nowhere in the scripture
does it state that God has limited space in heaven. Matter of
fact , John 1: 12, says "But as
many as received Him (Jesus),
to them gave He power to
become the sons of God."

I

QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods; Why are only 144,000
people going to heaven?
A. Dawson, San Bernardino, CA

ANSWER: Chapter 7 of
the Book of Revelation talks
about 144,000 before the
throne of God . Some have
taught that only 144,000 people
will reign with Christ. This,

New Beginnings
Community Baptist
Church

Pulpit 'N

Jesus says in Revelation 3:20
"Behold, I stand at the door and
knock; if any man hears my
voice, and opens the door, I
will come in to him, and will
sup with him and he with Me."
I encourage you to accept Jesus
and truly live for Him. Then I
will see you in heaven!

Pews
By Mary Anderson
• Nov. 3rd, 6:30 p.m. New
Hope M .B. Church, 1575 W.
17th Street, S.B. presents its
Annual Pre-harvest Day
Musical. Nov. 3rd, 1996 at 6:30
p.m. be expectant of the Holy
Spirit to move because you
brought him with you!

If you have a question that
you would like answered,
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778

Visit a
Church of
your choice.
Tell them you
saw them in
Black Voice
News

• Nov. I 0th, 7 p.m. See and
hear the New Hope M.B. Church
Male Chorus under the direction
of Mother, E .A. Campbell and
Brother, Tommy Smith (the
dedicated duo) in their Annual
Male Chorus Musical. Many
guests groups will be in
attendance.

•
Congratulations
Community Baptist Church, 939
Clay St., Redlands pastored by
Rev. Dr. Herman Hubbard. We
received word that your Radio
Angelical Choir is one of the six
finalist
in
the
Disneyland/McDonald's
Gospelfest '96. The competition
will culminate Nov. 2nd at the
Shrine Auditorium, Los Angeles,
CA.

• Nov. 16th, 7:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. The General Mission
Society of new Hope M.B.
Church presents a day long

•Nov.16th, The 16th St. S.D.
Adventist Church at the comer
of 16th Street and Medical
Center Dr., S.B. pastored by Dr.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley,
CA 92556

Sunday Services

'

, .

Early Morning Worship ..........7:45 a.m.
Sunday School ........................9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship .......... 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open ........................ 10:15 a.m.

§Ctil:UULt Of
StVVICtS
Sunday Services .......... 10:00 am
- Sunday School .............. 9:00 am

To HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI LACEY
SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC
COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS AT 9 PM

(909) 688-1570

MORENO VALLEY
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

RIVERSIDE
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
9:30a.m .
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.rn.

9 :15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:00p.m .

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
I0:50 a.m.
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday
Teachers Meeting
6:00p.m.

Koinonia Community Church

The Powerhouse COG/C
Carl M. Legardy, Pastor
Rev. McDowell
· 3361 Chicago Ave.
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92::07
(909) 686-7915
(909) 684-6923
ORDER OF SERVICES
Worship Services
Bible Institute
9:30 a.m . . Sunday School
10:45 p.rn. Morning Service
Morning Worship
Weekly bible Study
Evening Service
Tuesday:
7:00 p.rn.
Tuesday Bible Study
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd
General Service
Thursday
7:00 p.m .
Friday

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m .
Morning Worship:
11 :00 a.m.

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

"rDE BOOK

The Living Wor~ Baptist
Church

OF ACTS
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989

San Bernardino, CA 92410

9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
7 :30 p.m.

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 Mission Inn Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 a.m:
Sunday Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
YPWW
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study, Tuesday
7 :00 p.m.
Evangelistic Service, Fri.
7:30 p.m.

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

"Endeavoring to Help Insrease the Population of Heaven"

Schedule of Service
Sunday Praise & Worship .................. .... 12:00 p.m.
Family Bible Study (Thurs. Night) .......... 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service (Thurs. Night) .. ................ 7:30 p.m.
Rev. F.D. Bullock, Pastor

call

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

Rav. Sharrnella Garrett-Egson 1· ~ednesday Prayer &
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bible Study ....................7:00 pm

3431 Mt. Vernon Ave., Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-9218 • (909) 686-6856

and

(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

Newly Organized

presents

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Sunday School
Worship Hour

9:30 a.rn.
11 :00 a.m.
6:30 p.rn.

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor
701 N. Orange Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration I 0:00 a. rn.
St. John Baptist
Interim Pastor Kevin Brown
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
9:30 a.rn.
Sunday School
11 :00 a.rn.
Morning Worship
Evening Service
6:00 p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306 ODEL
Rubidoux, CA 92509
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m .
Morning Worship
9:30 a.rn.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30 p.rn .
B.T.U.
7:00 p.rn.
Evening Service
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

9:15 a.rn.
9:30 a.rn.
11 :00 a.m.
5:00 a.rn.

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

The Book of Acts (Formerly Uving
Word Delivernac)
Pastors Harvey & llean Jones
7480 Sterling Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-8241
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11 :30 a.m.
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2 110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer M eeting

Tuesday - 9:30 a.m .
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p .m.

Pastor and Mrs. Harvey &
llean .Jones

(909.

884-8241

SUNDAY SERVICES:

Sunday School
Morning Worship

San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8 :00a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.rn.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.rn.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-~onday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

Free- Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace CA 92313
(909) 825-5140
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.rn.
Wed. Bible Study

9:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

HIGHLAND
Amazing Grace COGIC
6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-7069
Pastor W.L. McC!endon
Order of Services
9:30 a.rn.
Sunday School
11:30 a.rn.
Sunday Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Night YPWW
7:30 p.rn.
Sunday Night Worship
7:30 p.rn.
Tuesday Night Bible Band
7 :30 p.rn.
Thursday Night Worship

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

9:15 a.rn.
9:30 a.rn.
11 :00 a.m.
5:00 a.m.

GOSPEL REPERTOIRE
WORKSHOP
We Specialize In Beginners
ages 8to 80

H You Can Talk, We Can Teach You To SING!

IF You Can Clap Your Handa, We Can
Teach You To Play

ACT NOW!!

!Oa.m.
11 a.m.
7p.m.

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30p.m.
N.B.C.
7 :00p.m.
Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

New Ufe Missionary Bapti.st
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.

Prayer:

GRAND TERRACE

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C. A. Simpson
2042 N . State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

SAN BERNARDINO
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles McDonald
Sunday Services

tiAlll:L

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

"Second in Name, First in Lo,e"

Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Junipe.- Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

Please
remember
the
destitute, sick and lonely this ,
month of November. Contribute
at your house of worship - :
P.L.E.A.S.E! Also pray for
Deacon, Arthur Deal, Redlands,
Rev. John Davis, S.B., Rev. Jeff
Wiggins, Riverside, Rev. Gloria
Arrington , S.B . and Rev.
Skinner, Fontana also the
bereaved family of Sis. Frances ,
Holland of 16th St. S.D.A.

l:PISCOVAL CtiUVCli

Prayer Services ......................7:00 p.m.
. Bible Study ............................7:45 p.m.

FONTANA

• Nov. 17th, 4 p.m. New Life
M.B. Church, 1322 N. Medical
Center Dr., S.B. pastored by Dr.
Elijah S. Singletary invites men
and women to celebrate Men's
Day with them on Nov. 17th at 4
p.m. Dr. Marvin L. Brown of
First Baptist Church, Perris and
their Male Chorus will be the
guests. You are guaranteed a
good time in the Lord.

A.t=VICA~ MtTtiOOIST

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 684-7532

Wednesday Services

HIGHWAY

E.D. Peeler announces their 3rd
Annual Family Life Retreat Nov.
29th, 30th and Dec. 1st, 1996.
Rates of rooms and cost of 5
meals may be obtained at the .
qmrch Office (909) 888-0084. •
Registration deadline is Nov.
16th 1996.

J-~LLI:~

Services held at: Kansas Avenue
S.D.A.. Church
4491 Kansas A.venue
Riverside~ CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday Service
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

News4

seminar entitled "Sister-toSister." The theme is "Christian
Women Committed to Bearing
the Fruit of the Spirit."
Galatians 5:22-23A. The date is
Sat. Nov. 16th at 7:30 a.m. - 4:
p.m. A continental breakfast and
buffet luncheon will be served
between the times of devotion
and the seminar speakers and
fellowship . Please bring your
Bibles and a hand mirror.
Registration $12.00 Adults and
$3.00 Children 12yrs. and under.
Need more info? Please call the
church office at (909) 887-2526.

FOR INFORMATION CALL (909) 686-1610

*******
St. Stephen Baptist Church
presents

5th Annual College &
Information Fair

"Expanding Dreams
Into Realities"
October 26, 1996
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Student Registration 8:30 a.m.

1720 N. Walnut Avenue
La Puente, CA 91744
(818) 918-3225
(909) 861-3870

List Your Church
In Our Directory For
Only $25 A Month

I:'
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Ford
Credit

MSRP...................$13,270
Freeway Discount..... -752

MSRP.....................$16,365
Freeway Discount•.•..-1139
Factory Rebate.......... -500

3.9%

Factory Rebate.......... -400
Your Cost..............$12,118

Your
Cost.................$14

24 MOS.·

3.9%

726

MSRP...•.................$18,545
1Freeway Discount....-1838
;Factory Rebate.......... -500
·Your Cost••••••••••••••$16,207

3.9%

~~·

tf f.z?tf~.i

VIN#624842

...

•

..

MSRP.....................$23,795
Freeway Discount...-180
Facto Rebate .........-200

MSRP.....................$37,920
•. Freeway Discount. ..-2900
j Factory Rebate .........-1000

1.9%

Your Cost ................$19,989

3.9%

Your Cost ................$34,020

i

24\IVIOS. ,

MSRP. ....................$23,550
Freeway Discount...-2068
Facto Rebate.........-1000
Your C:_qst •••••••••••••••• $20,482

3.9%
.

., 1

124 MOS.
VIN #513836

MSRP. ....................$27,995
riMSR
Freeway Discount...-2368 _ _ _ _ _ _ ii
P. ....................$37,250
Your Cost................$25,627
J~;Freeway Discount...-5873

ALL NEW

f°"'

.TEST DRIVE
ONE!

Cost....••:••••····•$31,377

w

VIN #109995
103316

- ·····-

}!

Quality Used Cars and Truclcs
'95 FORD ESCORT

'93 VW JETTA GL

$9,999

$10,999

'92 FORD AEROSTAR

LIC #3M0B405

LIC #3HJE712

$10,999

' 95 MERC COUGAR

'94 FORD EXPLORER SPORT

'93 SUZUKI SIDEKICK

$12,999

$12,999

'$ 12,999

VIN #30396

LIC #3HNJ584

·94 LINC MARK VIII

'94 LINC TOWNCAR

$18,999

VIN #B78114

'95 E350 CLUBWAGON

.... ~

.• _
✓

,
"""'

LIC #3NOR256

LIC #3PCP815

.~ CAMINO REAL
\

,,,. ...,

~ .

, ~- \ ''Your Non-~-; ~··
-;· Confrontation ~
ti- -,__ l)ealer': -~-: _, !!bz!rn~~mnm:mlmllr
~

~

..

'96 LI NC TOWNCAR

$25,999

AUTO PLAZA DR.
.

VIN -'40712

$19,999

LIC #3GRC884

.

$11 999

VIN #4100409

$18,999

LIC #78612

'92 MERC GRAND MARO LS

'f#l(lt##

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

909/889-3514
. 1-800-237-8115
.

.«¥4 _

..
.....
..

· 2.9%, 6.9%' throu t\Fottf M8t

redilon ap ·- ted credit All vehicles sub·

Sale Ends 11/4196

-

-

-

-
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Moreno Valley Canyon Springs 35, Riverside Ramona
McGriff runs by
and over Ramona,
Canyon Springs
remains undefeated in League play.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor

RIVERSIDE, Oct. 26 Two proud schools fighting
for Ivy League respectability, and, getting back to a
.500 overall record.
When the smoke had
cleared from Riverside
Ramona's wonderful Homecoming pagentry and the
final whistle had blown, it
was the visitors from
Moreno Valley Canyon
Springs that had stole the
show.
At Ramona Stadium
before an enthusiastic following, Canyon Springs
rode the fast legs of back
Mayo McGriff, who rushed
for 225 yards and three
touchdowns, and their
always solid defense, which
pitched a shutout in earning
a 35-0 victory over Ramona.
"Our defense is starting to
play very well," said Cougar
Coach Jack Fogarty. "Our
defense has helped us all
year . . . its been our
strength. In non-league
(games) we just hurt ourselves with turnovers.
"Mayo has great speed
and we felt we could ~et

outside tlrtir defense. I thmk
the kids are starting to gain
confidence on offense."
Canyon Springs (3-3-1

overall, 2-0 Ivy League)
who won the California
Interscholastic Federation
Division 4 title in '94, has
always fielded an aggressive
defense and this year's version is no different. The
Cougars held Ramona (2-4- ·,.
1, 0-2) to minus 43 total ,.
rushing yards and only four
first downs in recording its
first shutout of the season.
"Their defense plays with
an attitude and gets 11 men
to the football with as much
team speed as any team in
the county," said Rams
Coach Rich Martinez.
The Cougars held back
Sefita Tupe, who slashed for
106 yards last week, to
minus-1 yards and put constant pressure on quarterback Justin Sisco. Still he
completed seven passes for
73 yards.
Ramona, who was celebrating its fortieth year,
played hard but just couldn't
overcome Canyon Springs
speed on defense and
offense . Because of the
pagentry surrounding the
event, tempers flared, and
the result was Ramona ' s
leading rusher Ricky Cortez
being ejected from the game
and will receive a one-game
•
suspension as mandated by
CIF rules. ·
I
"He was fru strated and
•
lost control," Martinez said.
"He's a tough competitor
and doesn' t like to lose, but
there's no excuse for that
•
and I don't condone that

•

type of behavior."

For Canyon Springs the
game was a long distance
affair. All their touchdowns

•

•
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Shaq and Lakers ready to open
season and get show started
New look Lakers are hoping for old-time results.
The team is young and
interesting to say the least.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 29 - The Lakers are
baq? So says the new Los Angeles Lakers
center of attention, Shaquille O'Neal.
With the addition of the NBA's most
prized free-agent, Jerry West and the Laker
family is abuzz with the future possibilities
of the franchise.
No sooner than the ink was dry on the

multi-million dollar contract Shag signed
with the Lakers during the Olympics this
summer, the expectations of this young Lakers team that won 50 plus games last year,
upgraded to, at the least, probable.
Reality says the Lakers may not win it this
year, but the O'Neal signing surely was a
giant step in the right direction.
With Shag anchoring the middle, Cedric
Ceballos and Eldon Campbell up front, with
Nick Van Exel and Eddie Jones in the back
court, the starting five for the young and restless Lakers are on paper equal to any five in
the league.
Judging by the communicable interaction
of the players in the locker room after the
exhibition games, and even during the
games, this group appears to be bonding in
the right direction.

Photo by Hassan All Bahar • BVN

Rams: (1-r) Shaq is all smiles standing with fellow All-Star Alonzo Mourning at the NBA All-Star
game. O'Neal hopes to have that same winning smile at the conclusion of the NBA playoff and regula~ season.

Photo by Paul Hurst Sr. • BVN

Rams: Ramona's finest, (standing I-r) Justin Bruins, Jerry Ruiz, Steve Sanchez and Chris Wiley. (kneeling 1-r) Sefita Tupe, LaMar Mosley, Justin Sisco and Miguel Arellano.

"This is going to be fun," Ceballos said.
"On paper we're as good as anybody in the
NBA. We just have to keep the mix right and
continue to jell as one unit."
Added Shag: "If we play our roles and
play together, we'll be fine. This is a g~eat
basketball organization that knows how and
what it takes to win. I'm excited about the
possibilities and potential of this team."
Many say the Lakers bench is questionable, but the additions of forward/center Sean
Rooks, 18-year-old rookie Kobe Bryant, veterans Byron Scott, Rumeal Robinson, Jerome
Kersey and Trevor Wilkson, the bench has
the seeds to produce enough to at least keep
the peace on the court and give the starters
sufficient rest.
With the inclusion of Shag in the post, it
should open up and create open court opportunities for everyone else on Ute floor.
"I look at this team and see a young group
that hasn't even scratched the surface of its
possibilities," Jones said. ·" With Cedric and
me running the wings and Shag kicking-out
around the circle . . . we should give teams
some hard choices about what defense they
want to play."
Added Van Exel: "I feel real happy about
my role on this team. I get to concentrate on
my passing and running the team. It sure is
nice having Shag in the middle. I want to
stay focused, handle the ball and hopefully it
will all translate into a great season."
Indeed the Lakers are a very interesting
team with the big "Superman" in the middle
doing his business, but anything less than a
championship should not equate into failure
or underachievement for this young hungry
bunch of hoopsters. Shag and the Lakers are
in this for the marathon, and anything worth
its salt, takes time to mature and grow. So . ..
let's sit back and enjoy the "Lake Show"
starring Superman, and, let the maturation
process run its course.

Olympians

Photo by Sam James - BVN
BRUINS: Former UCLA star and renown Olympians,
current \VOrld record holder in the long jump, Mike
Powell and 2-time 100-meter champion, Gail Devers,
are honored at half time of the UCLA-Arizona State
game at the Rose Bowl.
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Clarerront Celebrtty ShoNcase Theater is prOl.K:I to arrounce it's Re-

ras rrerged with SSE Records.
The SlvM::ase Theater wift be buik:I as sirrpy the best Live Jm and
~ 1.1m reN rraragaTent and

.

BLUES on the planet earth
The SlvM::ase wil aslo be featuing Live CO'vEDY and CLASSIC ROC,
REGGAE in the near future, as well as CONTEMPORARY Q-lRISTIAN &
GOSPEL music.
The SlvM::ase is a Ne.w York Style dub that has a non-alcoholoic
atrrosphereWB"e inc:Nduals can enjoy quality entertainment
The SlvM::ase Re-Q)ered on Friday, 0::tcta-17, 1996
The 9VM:aSe is located at

I

I•

II

I

..
I

lI
I
l

,.·
'•·.

415W. Foothill Blvd
(in the Griswold's shop & Entertainment Center)
in the City of Oararait.
The Sh:Mcase also features a Ne.w York Style Expresso Bar
Fcran:ert information call (909) 399-9586
for rese-\0tions (909) 624-2616

,.'

II D Extreme's ambitious
sophomore effort on Gasoline
Alley/MCA Records, features
D'Extra Wiley, Randy Gill and
Jermaine Mickey, takes this
mighty vocal trio to a higher
level. Indeed, their 15 song
collection, which includes the
swaying, sentimental first single,
"If I Knew Then (What I Know
Now)," is distinguished by great
', songs, dynamic production and
powerful vocal performances.
Co-written and co-produced
by D'Extra, From I Extreme II
Another the follow-up to the
group's 1993 debut LP, which
featured their national R&B hits,
"Cry No More" and "Up On The
Roof," exemplifies urban/pop at
its very best.
The II D Extreme sound is a
rich amalgamation of gospelflavored, mid-tempo ballads;
giant, harmony-laden hooks;
creamy chord changes and, on
occasion, R&B-driven hip hop
grooves. Comprised of phat,
funky tracks like "You Got Me
Goin'" and "Push Comes To
Shove;" big, soulful ball ads
"You Can Have My Love" and
"Love You Too Much ;" the
dramatic opus "Farewell .. . Love
D'Extra" and the prowling midgroove "Lyin' Here Thinking. "
Unquestionably, the music is
crafted in the same tradition as
so me of th e best old school
R&B , yet artfully represents the
best of the young torch -bearers
of '90s pop/R&B genre . With
this new record, D'Extra, Randy
and Jermaine once again assert
the mselves unchallenged as
pop/soul's "Ministers of Love."
"I think th e new a lbum
shows a lot of growth on our
part. We've developed quite a bit
musically in the time we've been
to ge the r, and I be lieve thi s
album re fl ec t s that ," says
D'Extra. Randy Gill (brother of
Johnny) feels, "The bes t thing
about thi s album is that ,
musically, it's reality. We sing
these songs straight from th e
heart. D'Extra wrote most of
them." (Randy co-wrote the love
jam "Shoulders") "We all
vocally interpreted D'Extra' s
songs from our souls and in that
sen se the collaboration was
total." The same sentiment is
echoed by Jermaine who says,
"We ope rate more like fami ly
than a group, so it's easy for us
all to feel the music the same
way."
II D Extreme officially
formed in Washington D.C . in
October 1992, but the seed for
the group was planted in the late
'80s when D'Extra ("the name 1
hated when I was a kid because
no one ever got it right"), was
working a s a drummer, then
joined Randy's D.C.-based band
Nothing But The Truth. Both
mu sician s
had
co mmon
backgrounds steeped in gospel
mu sic. Lon g be fore Truth ,
inspired by such vocal greats as
Donny Hathaway, Ste vi e
Wonde r and J ackie Wil so n ,
Randy sang in his father's group,
The Gi ll Special (at age fiv e)
before movin g o n to Littl e
Johnny & The Wings of Faith,
augmented by his mother, and
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A JEFF MARGOLIS PRODUCTION
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NIGHT
TO
REMIMBIR
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THE COLLEGE FUND / UNCF

..A...PPEA.RING,

BABYFACE • BRANDY • HALLE BERRY
TONI BRAXTON. BILL ·cosav. THE FOUR TOPS
WHITNEY HOUSTON I QUINCY JONES
PATTI LABELLE • SMOKEY ROBINSON I SINBAD
LUTHER VANDROSS AND OPRAH WINFREY
Join this All-Star line-up in an Entertainment Extravaganza
to c~lebrate 50 Years of EBONY!

SUNDAY, NOVE'MBER 1 7, 1996

SHRINE AUDITORIUM
TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!

:i\.~ME , NAf lONW!j}E SE.ff\!i~ ·.
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break-neck speed) to catch up
with the instant success of their
hit single "Cry No More." The
success of both the album and its
singles took the trio on the road
for almost two years, including
live dates in Europe and the
Caribbean. "It's an incredible
feeling to see people respond in
such an emotional way to our
performance. We actually saw
people cry," recalls Randy.
In recording From I Extreme
11 Another, the group and
producers Tim Carman and D'
Extra Wiley rejoiced that the
creative process was a relatively
leisurely one. "That's the main
thing ... we didn 't rush. We
wanted the creative process to
feel real. That's why on some ·
tracks we used live musicians,
like Johnny 'Guitar' Watson's
horn section, acoustic piano and
a great voice like. Lalah
Hathaway, " daughter of the
legendary Donny, who guests on
"You Got Me Goin"' , says
D
'Extra.
11D Extreme
"The studio work was loose.
gospel group that included four D.C .
(a
program
that
brothers and two cousins.
interviewed and played the D' Extra came up with a lot of
Driven by a growing love demos of local acts), Jermaine stuff at night. And when we'd
for secular music and the same was there to fill in. The audience get around the microphone, the
admiration
for
Wonder, response was incredible. Soon best performances were always
Hathaway and the Gap Band's after, Jermaine became part of spontaneous," adds Randy.
According to Jermaine, 11 D
Charlie Wilson, as well as the act.
Extreme
fans will hear the
gospel greats Andre Crouch and
Later, when the three were
difference.
"We've matured
. Marvin Winans of the Winans, invited back to sing on the show,
vocally
and
it
stands out. Plus,
D'Extra briefly joined a local they came armed with a demo
emotionally,
this
album is really
pop/r- b
group
called tape of "Cry No More." When
deep.
I
bet
these
songs
will play
Mannequin. Then, within a year, APD/D.J. Paco Lopez played the
D'Extra joined Randy's band song on the air, again callers lit a role in the romantic
Nothing But The Truth.
up the phones. In fact, the relationships of our listeners, "
·
As it turned out, neither response was so overwhelming says D'Extra.
Don't be surprised when
Randy nor D'Extra wanted the that the station put the song into
task of keeping the nine-member regular rotation . It quickly From I Extreme l l Another
Truth together. "It was a lot of became WPGC's most requested races to tfle top or tt'le ct'larrs.
work, keepin g all the egos in so ng. Shortly after, 11 D Musical quality always stands
check," D'Extra recalls. "I talked Extreme was signed by Gasoline out. Make no mistake, 11 D
to Randy and found out he also Alley, a joint-venture label with Extreme is the real 'thing.
was interes ted in som ething MCA R ecord s, and b egan
smaller. So Randy, Dawoud, my reco rding th e ir debut LP (at
best friend from The Truth, and I
started recording demos for a
scaled-down vocal act."
It was at that time when
Randy and D 'Extra recruited
Jermaine. Being Randy's cousin
and a D.C. native, Jermaine
would hang out at Nothing But
The Truth rehearsals. When
Dawoud couldn't make it to sing
with for WPGC's live (on the
air) "Home Jams" radio show in

649 West Jefferson Boulevard • Los Angeles, California

. .A.24:
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two brothers (one of which was - at that time -- the pint-sized
Johnny Gill). Randy both sang
and played bass guitar in both
groups.
D'Extra also sang with
siblings. He initially started
singing and performed regularly
in church with his family group
which was comprised of his ten
talented brothers and sisters then
later in Totally Committed, a
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Inglewood Tickets

11 3 - 4 8 0 - 3 2 3 2

Ticket prices: $37.50, $50.00, $75.00
3

'I 0 - 6 7 ' 1 - 6 4 0 0

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 818.995.6545
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New Line Cinema Sets
It Off in Theatres

/'

(clockwise from upper right) Queen Latifah, Vivica Fox, Jada Pinkett and Kimberly Elise star in New Line
Cinema's urban-drama, Set It Off.

•·

\

(Friday), Set it Off is proquced
by partners Dale Pollock and
Oren
Koules
(Mrs.
Winterbourne)
from
a
screenplay by Takashi Bufford
(House Party 3) and Kate Lanier
(What's Love Got To Do With
It?).
Stony (Pinkett), Cleo
(Lati fah), Tisean (Elise) and
Frankie (Fox) have been
through a lot together while
growing up in the projects of
Los Angeles. They've been
scammed by sleazy employers,
slammed
by
heartless
boyfriends, and slapped around
by neighborhood cops. No
matter how tough the going
got- when one found herself in
trouble, she had three life-long
,1
friends backing her up. Now
The cast of Set it off, Queen Latifah!
Kimberly Elise, Vivica Fox, and Jada
comes the ultimate test.
Pinkett.
A tragic chain of events has
They spent a lifetime
, brought the!\e insepa~aqle
struggling to move away from
compa,nio_ns
i:;Jose:;r .~ban
the mean 'streets ' of their '
imaginable. As one grapples
neighborhood. But the system
stole their dreams, and now four
jada
childhood
friends
are
qu een
determined to steal them back.
New Line Cinema presents
the high-stakes action-drama,
Set It Off, starring Jada Pinkett
(The Nutty Professor), Queen
Latifah ("Living Single"),
Vivica A. Fox (Independence
Day), nywcomer Kimberly
Elise, Blair Underwood (Just
Cause), John C. McGinley (The
Rock) and Ella Joyce ("Roe").
Directed by F. Gary Gray

"

pini~ett

with the possibility of losing her
only child, the foursome find
themselves on the edge of
desperation. With their world in
turmoil and their backs against
the wall, they decide to seize
their fortune -- literally .

Virtually overnight, the women
spiral into an uncharacteristic '
world of crime.
Targeting the banks of Los
Angeles (the bank robbery
capital of the world), Cleo,
Stony, Tisean and Frankie rob
the city's most vulnerable
financial institutions.
Flushed with cash, they
discover that easy money can
inch them towards their elusive
goal of escaping from the
projects but it can't solve their
problems. With the police hot
on their trail, breaking out of
prison may be easier than
busting free from the 'hood.
Featuring an all-star Elektra
Records soundtrack with
original
or
previously
unreleased songs by Seal, En
Vogue, The Fugees, Bone
Thugs-n-Harmony, Gladys
Knight, Chaka Kahn, Tamia and
Brandy, Set it Off bursts its way
into theaters nationwide on
November 6, 1996.

"It Is A Joy To Watch! Raucously Funny,
Up-To-The-Minute And Often Poignant!

* ** *

Extraordinary!. Astonishing!
It Zings With Life!. Hilarious And Emotional!
Energetic! Dramatically Involving!
Explosive And Exhilarating! Heartfelt
And Celebratory! Its Success Is
In Making Us Care And Believe!
Young, Old, Black, White Or
Whatever, This Is One Bus You
Can't Afford To Miss!"
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COLUMBIA PICTURES PISENTS
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ASPIKE LEE JOINT
ON THE Bus· ~TERENCE BLANCHARD
SPIKE LEE
11\rnrneEN CANNON. BARRY ROSENBUSH ANO BIL BORDEN • 1~REGGIE ROCK BYTHEWOOO
•W IR'--•-•
-r-• - I• •mSPIKE
LEE
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http:Jf-.""IJ.com

' : llACKSTREH DAN61LO Goos PROPERTY,.. KIRK fRANKLIN MICHAIL Jl£KSON CURTIS MAYFIILO
THE N!Vllll BROTHERS AIRIBI CAlllO QUISI Sl!Vll l'IIHIER
,.....NORTH HOLLYWOOD
United Artis1s Volley IZIIIZI
,..... CENTURY CITY IZIIIIZl
,..... SANTA MONICA ,..... BALDWIN HILLS IZllll
Plaza 8181166-4317
AMC Century 14
AMC l1l!liZl
Magic Theolres
,..... NORWALK IZIIIIZl
31 0/553-8900
Sonia Monica
al Crenshaw Plaza
AMC Noiwalk 20
4 hours tree validated
Seven Theatres
213/290-5900
310/864-5678
parking with lickel pu1chose. 31 0/395-3030
..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. ,.....PUENTE HILLS IZIIIIZl

presents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME
SUNDAYS 12:30 - 1:30 PM

*ALHAMBRA
Edwards
Alhambra Place
8181281 -0980
ARCADIA
General Cinema
Santo Anita
818/445-6200

for

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

(Pnt11n1ed In Stereo)

* AZUSA
Edwards

(909) 597_-7134
ii
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* LAKEWOOD Pocltic's

Lakewood Center Soulh
310/634-9281

,..... LONG BEACH IZIIIIZl
AMC Pine Square 16
310/435-1335
• Presented in

*

LOS ANGELES
AMC Puente Mall 10
Flagship's University
818/810-5566
3
VIiiage Theatres
RIVERSIDE RubldOUK
213(148-632 l
Drive-In 909/683-4455
MONTCLAIR
* SAN BERNARDINO
General Cinema
Ste~ln~ Cinema 6
Monlclair Plaza
90914 5 9989
9091626-3534
• TORIANC~ 'unned Artls1s
MORENO VALLEY
Del Amo 310/542-7383
SoCal's
Conyon Springs
,..... WOODLAND HILLS 1Z111Z1
909(782-0800
United Artists Warner
Center818/999-2130
For IClldltlonal

::==~TfD

• t Ii DOUIYI TTREO 1• In~.._=-:..- 5°':i
IFOR SHOWTIMES & TICKETS "!U.".?~!~!.•.!.M I
Visit the Sony Pictures Entertainment Site at http://www.sony.com
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CULVER CITY Mann Culve1
Plaza 6 310/289-MANN
(Presented In S1treo)

/DD/ ,,·."•·.

4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

'
11

Foothill Genier
818/969-9632

,.....BURBANKIZIIIIZl
AMC Media Center 8
818/953-9800
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San Manuel
Shows Support
Highland,Ca - Red Ribbon
week began October 23rd. As a
major supporter of a drug free
environment, San Manuel Indian
Bingo & Casino has an excellent
photo opportunity. Every palm
tree (52 total) on Victoria Avenue
has been tied with a bright and
beautiful red ribbon to show the
Tribes support for Red Ribbon
Week.

·/Throughout the week, 23rd 3/ st, San Manuel Band of
Mission Indians showed their
support
through
active
participation. Already they have
been a part of the San Bernardino
Red Ribbon parade, 19 October,
handing out red ribbons and "we
support a drug free environment"
stickers. In addition they have
donated money to the Redlands
Unified School District and San
Bernardino
Communities
Against Drugs.
Patrons, employees and local
adopted schools were wearing
"Be Healthy and Drug Free" red
ribbons. On Wednesday, October
23rd Dick Butkus, in cooperation
with San Manuel and the "Drug
Free Zone," was at Colton High
School from 1pm - 3pm _to
emphasize the importance of
leading a healthy and drug free
life.
San Manuel is one of the
1,a~est employers in the San
,Bernardino County with over
;f ,400 employees of all ethnic
backgrounds.
1

ROBERT BURKS
CITY COUNCIL
The only breaks
you get are the
ones you take.

I have served my country as a Vietnam Veteran and the State of California as a law
enforcement officer for 19 years. I have served this community in a variety of ways by
volunteering my time with different individuals and organizations to help make this
community a better and safer place to live. Now I would like to represent you as a City
Councilman.
I

' ensure that the entire community is represented and not just a
As your representative I will
select few. Because I am not controlled by special interest groups, I am free to make
decisions in the best interest of the entire community and I will listen to you when you speak.
I will conduct city business in public and give the community an opportunity to participate in
the decision making process. I will insist that meetings are held at a convenient time and
place for a majority of the community to participate. I will insist that we establish clear and
direct ways for citizens of our community to communicate with our city and their elected
representatives. I will expect and insist on high quality work from city staff and city
employees. I will foster cooperation between City, County and State governments in order to
improve the quality of life in our community.

I realize that the city is facing some difficult times with limited resources. I will find ways to
make the city run more efficiently by eliminating waste and exploring other avenues available
to the city to generate revenue.

OPE11S WEDMESDAY, l10VEhlBER 6 ~~ .
.A': A SP::::CIALLY ::;::::1::::cr:::::n ':'':::::.A':'?.::; 1:::::A? YO:J
www.setitoff.com

I hope you will join my friends and supporters on November 5, 1996 and vote for Robert
Burks for City Council 3rd District.

Paid for by the Robert Burks for City Council campaign committee

..
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African American Shows Support of Congressman Brown

,,,:

Danny Tillman, School Board member for San ·eernardino Unified
District speaks to Congresswoman McDonald about educational issues. He isi
concerned about the mood of the country's leadership that devalues teachers
and public education.
(Top Left) Hardy Brown, First Vi ce
President of National Newspaper
Publishers Association and CoPublisher of Black Voice News met with
longtime friends, Congresswoman
Juanita McDonald and Congressman
George Brown. Hardy Brown spoke with
them of his concern about Prop. 209 and
the issue of the government doi ng
business with African Americans. The
government does not do its fair share of
advertising with us (Black Press) of
American as they do other media. Hardy
Brown is concerned that the taxes
Blacks pay are not recognized o r
realized and that there is no reciprocity.

discontinue the tax but the City
Council stilt didn 't get the
Black Voice News
message, find other ways to
Imagine a place where people generate revenue.
would have to deposit coins into
To say that the past and
receptacles to warm their homes current City Council have not
or bath. Also consider not being been creative financial thinker
able to prepare the family meal would not be fair. During the cites
without feeding the stove heyday they collected more than
additional coins to ignite the pilot $36 million dollars from
light and if you call for developers in fees . Then they
emergency services you were hit really became creative and
with an additional fee to use the allowed the developers to transfer
phone. This is not an imaginary the payment of taxes to th e
place it's a place carted Moreno residents who bought homes. But
Valley, California.
the most imaginative bit of
These are not additional fees creative financial thinking of all,
charged by the utility companies, was drawing the Moreno Valley
it would require the approval of Mall and the Moreno Valley Auto
the P.U.C. for a rate increase. Malt to the city. Two good tax
Safe guard exist to prevents the generating enterprise, but they
utility companies from imposing gave the developers a rebate of
excessive rates on the public. c lose to $23 million in future
Unjustified rate increases could sates tax revenue.
prohibit people on fixed incomes
The June primary made it
from the use of these vital public clear that the people of Moreno
utilities. The Moreno Valley City Valley would prefer not to be
Council didn't consider the taxed if given a choice. The three
elderly or low income residents incumbent council members have
of the city when they imposed decided not to seek re-election. It
this tax upon its citizens. They would seem that they would want
just decided that they needed to remain guide the city through
more money and voted to slap a what they describe as a near
tax on the utilities its citizens financial disaster. But they each
have their reason for not seeking
must use.
This tax was a blatant act of re-election. Now Moreno Valley
irresponsibility with tota l must vote for candidates with
disregard towards the residents of vision and a willingness to utilize
Moreno Valley. No accountability a lt the resources of the city to
was required to impose the tax guide it to a brighter future.
and for the past five years the
The proponents of the utility
City Council haven't found a way tax are attempting to use the fear
to replace the tax with a income of lower property values and
producing venture, they just kept drastic reduction s in public
taxing and spending. But thanks services to keep the city on the
to a controversial ruling by the pay as you use utility tax roller
California Supreme Court voters coster. But the fact is that
must approve certain taxes before property values have already
they can be imposed on the gone down and that was with the
public and this utility tax fall into utility tax. As far as reduction in
emergency services, this is what
that category.
As the Utility Companies are the current City Council would
required to present a request for a do. The past and present City
rate increase to the P.U.C., this Council have guided this once
court ruling by the California boom town to a bust town . It's
Supreme Court has forced the clear that more mon ey isn ' t
City Council of Moreno Valley to always the solution. The time has
seek the approval of its citizens to come for the City of Mor eno.
continue taxing them. In June the Valley to roll up its sleeves, put
citizen s made a dec ision to their heads together and plan to

Grace Slocum
for

Assembly
C orona High School Graduate, RCC, University of
CA Riverside
U.S. A ir Force , Sergeant First Class
Mother of 5 , Grandmother of 11
President, Board of Trustees, Riverside Community
College
Executive Director, Volunteer Center of Riverside

For Mayor:
John Longville

truly be a City of the 21st century.
The utility tax is part of the
problem, with it our city planner
just didn't have to plan. Voting no
again, will certainly make the
new City Council look at other
options. These are hard times for
everyone and did the people of
Moreno Valley really intend to
elect leaders who would give
future tax revenues away then tax
them to get it back. If they don't
force their leaders to be
accountable now, when will they
and will that be too late.

For Members of the City Council:
Barbara "Midge" Zupanic-Skaggs
and Ed Scott

Political adv. paid for by Councilmember Joe Sampson

PROPOSITION 209
V.

.-

,

THE CALIFORNIA
-CIVIL RIGHTS
INITIATIVE
COULD END
CIVIL RIGHTS.
How extreme is Prop. 209?

i, .
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If it passes:
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• All affirmative action and equal opportunity programs in the public sector will be eliminated.
• Disc rimination against w omen will prevail under Clause (c) of prop. 209. Gender could be used
to deny employment for any reason th at an em ployer deems " normal" to the operation of the
business

,,
,

• O utreach, mentori ng, and tutorin g programs that target inner-city schools will be eliminated.
'•
• UC admissions for Africa n-Americans and Latinos will drop 50%.

..
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• Gove rnm ent co ntracting for women and minorities wi ll fa ll by 50% to less thar, 8%.

J

._. I

NO on
Proposition

209

Vote Nov. 5
_,.. ,

Grace Slocum
Prepared by Californians for Equality

A project of California Business Council for Equal Opportun ity

.

,

,:..,••,•
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•
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• Workplace diversity programs will be elim inated .

Supporters : U.S . Senator Dianne Feinstein, General Colin Powell, Los Angeles Mayor Riordan, San Francisco Mayor Willie Brown,
U.C. Berkeley Chancelor Tien, UCLA Cbancelor Young, Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi , National Organization of Women, Catholic
Cardinal Roger Mahony.
Paid for by Friends to Elect Grace Slocum
P.O. Box 5258, Riverside, CA 92517 10#952198

~

Proposition 209 elimi nates th e most important gain of the civil rights movement - affirmative action.
It claims to be equal opportunity, but discriminates against women and mi norities. Backers
claim Prop . 209 will abolish quotas - quotas have been illegal since 1978.

I will bring the same passion to this work in the Assembly that I have
brought to every other mission I have taken on in my life.
Sincerely,

..

I encourage all residents of our community
to join with me and my family
in voting for Rialto candidates who support us and our neighbors.

Dear Neighbor,
I have worked side by side with many of you, and know that you care
about the future of your families, about education, jobs, about seniors
and programs for our children. I know that you care that the air you
breathe is clean and the water pure. And you have the right to be safe
on the streets and in your homes.

..
, ...

A message for Rialto voters
from Councilmember Joe Sampson

No Taxes on Utilities Mo. Valley
By Paul A. Hurst, Sr.

Adopt-A-Bike Charles Seymour supports Brown because of Brown's support!
for the youth he serves. He welcomes Congresswoman McDonald. Adopt-A-l
Bike is more than providing bicycles for youngsters, it's teaching them values
of hard work and the rewards it brings.

,.
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Oct 31st-Thursday

overcome the five destructive forces
against your family. The registration
fee is $30 per person. For more
information please contact Minister
Robert & Teri Strong at (909) 8206098 or Reverend Booker & Joyce
Baskin.

·Halloween at Carousel Mall - from
5-7pm. Please bring your Halloween bag and enjoy the treats.
For information call (909) 384-5254.

San Manuel Indian Bingo & Casino- hosting the largest costume
contest in Southern California.
Starting at 7:30pm contest will start
at 9pm. For information call Christy
Schlacter at 909/425-3988.

Blood Bank of San Bernardino
and Riverside Counties- Help

and his Classical Band. The event
is set to be9in at 8pm. For tickets
and information call 800/832-ARTS

Local Patients Donate Blood At "For
The Children 96." The Blood drive
will be at the Brea Canyon Road
Metro link Station, 600 So. Brea
Canyon Rd., City of Industry, 2pm.
For information call Mang at 909/
795-5745.

Celebrity Showcase-presents a

Go~ernment Day at Carousel Mall

night of jazz with: "Darryl Darden,"
Jazz Guitarist. The club is located at
415 W. Foothill, Claremont. For
reservations call 909/624-2616.

- featuring city, country, state, and
federal agencies meeting face-toface with public. For information call
909/885-2222.

Samaritan Social Services -for the
homeless Help Save The Shelter!
Goal of $4,000 drawing for an autographed baseball signed by Cecil
Fielder of the New York Yankees.
Need not be present to Win. Donation $1.00 each or $5.00 for 6 tickets. For information call Shidler
Development Inc. at (909) 8867851.

Celebrity Showcase-presents a
night of jazz with : " Dean ·
James,"Saxophonist. The club is
located at 415 W. Footh ill , Claremont. For reservations call 909/6242616.

Nov 1st-Friday
El Camino College -Daniel Heifetz

,
,

Nov 1-3rd- Friday-Sunday
Victor Valley College- Contest
calls for local students to design
space settlement. The program
kicks off at 5p. For information call
Kathleen Moore at 619/245-4271
ext. 424.

Nov 3rd-Sunday
RCC (Riverside)-Asian Fighting
PALM DESERT, CA - "My Girl," " Get Ready," " Ain't Too Proud To Beg," "I'm
Gonna Make You Love Me." Virtually anyone of the baby boom generation

instantly recognizes these song titles. They are among a long, long list of hits
by the incomparable Temptations, who perform at the McCallum Theatre on
Saturday, november 23. From the early 1960s, when they first stepped into
the spotlight as a part of the legendary Motown Records bus tours called the
Motor Town Revues, through years of recording and concerts, the
Temptations have earned the devotion of millions of fans worldwide. Their
music, driven by breathtaking harmonies and thrilling lead vocals, is part of
soul music history. The Temptations' show at the Mccallum Theatre begins at
8 p.m. Tickets are $45, $35, $30 and $15, and may be purchased at the
McCallum box office, 73-000 Fred Waring Drive in Palm Desert, or by phone,
(619) 340-ARTS. Tickets also are available at Ticketmaster outlets, or by
phone when calling (619) 220-TIXS.

work and the San Bernardino County Superintendent of School Development Division are sponsoring a
workshop, Child Care as a Home
Business, from 8:30 to Noon. The
workshop will be held at San
Bernardino Area YWCA at 547 N.
Sierra Way. For information call
909/387-8966.

Nov. 2 · Saturday
Cassandra Washington Adams,
Assistant Director of Admission at
Vanderbilt Law School will speak to
college and high school students on
"The Letters of Success - W.O.R.K."
she will also discuss Vanderbilt Law
School admission requirements .
10:30 a .m. to 12:30 p .m . in the
auditorium of the Riverside Public
Library, 3581 Mission Inn Blvd.

Government Day at Carousel Mall
-featuring city, counrty, state, and
federal agencies meeting face-toface with public. For information call
909/885-2222.

Nov 3rd · Sunday

American Cancer Society- Con·
cerned citizens unite in fight against
cancer. 14th Annual Minnie Riperton 5/1 OK Walk and Family Run at
8am at the Los Angeles Coliseum.
For information call 213/386-6102.

Concerned Citizens • Minnie

Nov 2nd-Saturday

Victor Valley College · The immunization clinic sponsored by the
Health Dept. & VVC Nursing students is scheduled from 9-12noon.
for more information, please contact
WC Nursing Dept. at 619/245-4271
x285.

Alzheimer's Association- sponsoring its first annual Memory Lane
Ball at 7pm to midnight, to kickoff
National Alzheimer's Disease
Awareness Month. For information
call 800/660-1993.
OCR-presents the "Harlem Spiritual
Ensemble" expressing perhaps
America's greatest indigenous
music-the American Negro Spiritual.
For information call 909ll87-4331 .

Children's

Network
San
Bernardino County Children's Net-

::.•'
.:

Riperton 5/10K Run and Family
Walk to help raise more than
$40,000 to support on-going American Cancer Society research , education, advocacy and service within
the diverse Central Los Angeles
community. More than 2,000 runners and walkers are expected to
participate. Celebrity chair will be
Teena Marie, singer/songwr iter,
Emcee, Jedda Jones, comedienne.
The run will begin at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum. Kiddie Run
- 7:30 a.m.; Adult Run · 8:00 a.m.;
Adult Walk - 8:20 a.m.; Awards Ceremony• 10:45 • 11 :30 a.m.

programs on Mystical Principles &
Human Potential at Embassy Suites
Hotel in Brea.CA. The program
begins at 9:00am ends at 4:00pm.
For reservations or information call
310/866-2503

Nov. 4th - Monday
University of Redlands - Attend an
information meeting for the evening
degree programs for working adults.
For information call 909/335-4060.
Nov.

15th · Friday

Urban Family Conference • a partnership of hope for this and future
generations, is coming to San
Bernardino. The conference is
being sponsored by the Religious
Community Task Force. If you want
to change the direction of "Urban
America," you've got to start with
the foundation of our society •· the
-family. l.:earn how to-recognize -and

A rts Expo Against Hunger-E ight
martial art schools from the Riverside area will take part in a showcase which will highlight seven different styles of judo and three different styles of karate, at 2pm, in Landis Auditorium.

American Cancer Society- Concerned citizens unite in fight against
cancer. 14th Annual Minnie Riperton 5/1 OK Walk and Family Run at
8am at the Los Angeles Coliseum .
For information call 213/386-6102.
El Camino Community College
Center For The Arts-presents Celebration! Dances in Music , Piano
Recital/Lecture . For t ickets call
800/832-ARTS.

American Brain Tumor Association-Sponsoring Town hall Meeting
at the Renaissance Los Angeles
Hotel. For information call 800/ 886·
2282.

Thursday, October 31, 1996
For information call 909/335-4060.

Nov 5th-Tuesday

Riverside County Registrar of
Voters Office is calling all registered
voters to work as an Election Officer. Each position is paid a stipend.
If you are interested call 909/2758715.

Human Potential at Embassy Suites
Hotel in Brea, CA. The program
begins at 9:00am ends at 4:00pm.
For reservations or information call
31 0/866-2503

Jazz Band during its first U.S. Tour
and First appearances. For information call 213/343-6610.

Iota Chi Chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity Inc., of UC Rivers ide , holding its Second Annual
African Mens Week Celebration and
closing ceremonies. For information
call 909/787-4576

Nov 8th-Friday

Luckman Theatre- Music Director
Jon Faddis leads the Carnegie Hall
San Bernardino Valley College Black Facllty And Staff PreHl1ll

The Hit Gospel Play No One Should Miss!!

,•••

IIL

University of Redlands - Attend an
information meeting for the evening
degree programs for working adults.

.

If you don't, the Newt Gingrich Republicans may

record set of the stage production earned a Grammy nomination for
Best Comedy Record; and the conceptual film version of show, cowritten by Bernhard, was crltlcal favorite. Sandra Bernhard's show
at the Mccallum Theatre begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are $30, $25, and
$20, and may be purchased at the Mccallum box office, 73-000 Fred
Waring Drive in Palm Desert, or by phone, (619) 340-ARTS. Tickets

also are available at Tlcketmaster outlets, or by phone when calling
(619) 220-TIXS.

get the chance to continue cutting, slashing and
eliminating the things that are important to you
and your family. They've already voted to cut
school lunches. Risking child immunization
programs and cutting Head Start.

Directed By

Jo Ann Barner

.,,••,
.,'•
f

'..

With Special Guest
Perfonnances by The

Sensational Sweet Singing Cava-Leers
..,

San Bernardino Valley College Theatre
70 I South Mt. Vernon. San Bernardino, California

Friday and Saturday, November 1st & 2nd, 1996
Friday and Saturday, November 8th & 9th, 1996
8:00 p.m. Curtain Tune For All Evening Perfonnances
General Admission $20.00

Group Discount Rates Available

Tickets On Sale At The Following
San Bernardino Valley College Boll Offlc:e
Pham Information Canter• 381 N. "E" Street (909) 383-2329
Groove Tune Racorda • 643 W. e...Une ~909~ 884-0197

AMC Mmlc & Vldeoe · 1705 W. Buellne (909) 885-5180

For Additional Information 1-800471-1101
An A.R.A.B. Entertainment Produc:tlon

• ·They're reducing crime in public housing • Working
to prevent teen pregnancy • Reducing violence and
drug abuse in schools • Passed the toughest, smartest
Crime Bill ever.
Democrats are dealing with the hard issues. But they
can't continue to do it without your vote.
On Nov. Y'' vote for the people who care about you.

You've got the power to stop them.
The Democratic Party is meeting the challenges of
raising a family, protecting our values. They've
pumped nearly $800 million more into Head Start
• Expanded Child Immunization • Protected the
Health Care of millions • Supported School Lunches

.,,,

Thomas A. Dorsey

The Rosicrucian Order- featuring

PALM DESERT - By turns confrontational, vulnerable, funny and
tender, comedian-actress-singer-author Sandra Bernhard is known
for taking her concert audiences on wild flights of her imagination.
She is unquestionably one of the more inventive performers of her
time, and she appears at the Mccallum Theater on Saturday,
November 16. Bernhard has enjoyed success in every area of multihyphenate career. Her live, one-woman show, "Without You I'm
Nothing," ran successfully for s·ix months off-Broadway; the two-

,

'

Rod ferry

American Brain Tumor Association-Sponsoring Town hall Meeting
at the Renaissance Los Angeles
Hotel. For information call 800/ 8862282.

And, whether or not you vote for Democrats.

..

Starring

''ON NOV.Srn,I'M VOTING
FOR MY KIDS,.''

Every day of your child's life depends on whether
or not you vote:

•

Depicting The Life Of Thomas A. Dorsey . .

And Other Popular Tldu!t Outlcta

Nov. 4th-Monday

•

- ~ The Untold Sto~ Of ..-..,
IIIL
·
Gospel Music
~

VIP Reserved Seating $25.00

The Rosicrucian Order- featuring
programs on Mystical Principles &

..

Paid for by the California Democratic Party.

',
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i California •Black School Board Members Meet in Ontario.::-:·
on this crucial subject. At first.
glance the technological future
appears complicated and
foreboding but thanks to Dr.
Williams the process of
integrating technology was
made less menacing. The most
important point for educators,
administrators, parents and
students to know is that
technology should not be
considered a luxury item.
A computer should. be
viewed as an ordinary tool and
not something exceptional.

..•.
••

Sonja Wilson
Bomani Siwato

Robert Burks

By Paul A. Hurst, Sr.
Black Voice News
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ONTARIO -- The Coalition
of California Black School
Board Members held their
annual convention at the
Ontario Airport Marriott in the
Inland Empire for the first time.
Under its new President,
Bomani Siwatu the conference
was well attended and organized
and accomplished its desired
results. After the general
assembly the conference shifted
into full gear. Dr. Charlie Mae
Knight, delivered the keynote
address and challenged all in
attendance.
On Friday, Parents of the
21st Century and Technology in
Schools were the main sessions
of the day.

,•

::
·•
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Parents in the 21st Century
Dr. Ira Clark, California
Department of Education,
District and School Division
School Support Teams Unit,
was on hand to lead the
workshop on Parents in the 21st
Century. He stressed th e
' necessity of parents to make
visits to the school sites without
an appointment. "If you let them

·,:.

.

.,•.•

Charlie Mae Knight, Ph.D.

comfortable with the use of
labels to define kids just to get
money" Dorsey said as the topic
headed toward Title I funds . He
t:
added
that
Professional
Vernicia Green-Jordan
Educators have rationalized the
lack of success of the "At Risk" concluded.
categories as a situation where
Board Member Cynthia
the wrong people and energies Smith of the Pittsburg Unified
have been allocated to resolve School District reminded
the problem.
everyone that they are the ones
Board Member Carol Lee who should be responsible for
Tolbert of the Oakland Unified ensuring that they accomplish
School
District
further what money is secured for. Just
expounded on that theory " Title as the focus was turning to teen
I money has created a situation mothers, Dr. Clark explained the
where teachers would not need for labels as necessary to
produce improvement because if secure funds, "without the funds
"At Risk" students improve the we can not help the child. If we
funds would decrease" adding get the money we can help the
that new legislation will require child drop the label."
positive results or the funds will
Statistics indicate that teen
be redirected to other areas.
mothers are on the increase in
Board Member Bernadette California and pre-natal care is
Burks agreed with this down. Again Dr. Clark stressed
assessment of the situation and the need for parents and
said the school districts have students to be educated about
become sort of a welfare system pre-natal care. Board Member
so that they can continue to Gwin Estes of the New Haven
receive these funds. Now these Unified School District, felt that
funds are just needed to support they were sending a mixed
the budget.
message to the kids. "The
"There should be a system to school should be a place where
determine if improvements are kids learn to read and write. The
made with these funds," Burks parent should decide when a

~10 AIRPORT~

Bernadette Burks

know you are coming they will
prepare for you and put things
back after you leave" he made
this point noting that the schools
have an image they want parents
to see but parents have a need to
get the truth. -He also elaborated
on the needs of the "At Risk"
students ·and the boards
responsibility to solicit money
to help them.
Board Member Donald
Dorsey of the Emery Unified
School District ex pressed a
concern about the use of labels
to receive money, "I am not

Vote Early: Vote
Today!!

...•.••
;.
::.. You don't have to wait until Nov. 5th to Vote. In San
Bernardino County, you can vote now!
Go to registrar of voters office and vote now!
. Transportation can be arranged to help you Vote
~

•

Call 820-1036

NOW!
Vote Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

· SUPER SATURDAY RALLY
NOV.2ND
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. - 777 E. Railto Ave. San
Bernardino, CA
.•
,
I'
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Get Out The Vote
Messages by: President Bill Clinton
Senator Diane Feinstein
Congressman George Brown
Assemblyman Joe Baca
Pastor Chuck Singleton

child should take off their
pants," she explained.
Developing parenting skills
was without a doubt the
overwhelming consensus of the
a workshop. As stated by Robert
Burks , "Many young parents
today do not have the skills to
raise children. The reason
students are called "At Risk" is
because they missed the early
childhood development."

Technology in Schools
Dr. Leona Williams, Ph.D.,
President & CEO of Education

~

·..-.ea.~
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Christmas Toy Shops Now Open

: ~·'' .
..
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Toys ... Priced MUCH lower Super Sidewal k Sale
than original department
Saturday
store prices.
November 2nd
Famous Makers, Most in Original Packages, Regular
Deliveries, Large Selection, Latest Styles.
Christmas Accessories and Christmas Gifts Wide Selection & Low Prices
GOODWILL STORES
8 I 20 Palm Lane (One block E of
Waterman off 3rd), San Bernardino
8270 Foothill Blvd., Fontana
St.ore Hours: M-S 9-6, Sun 12-5

------------·----
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WHEN it COMES TO
SUPPORTING YOUR DREAMS,
WE THOUGHT u1/r/ LEND
t1

LITTLE SOMETHING MORE
THAN

II

HAND.

All of us have a dream. And at Wells Fargo Bank, we feel everyone
deserves a chance to make their dream come true.
That's why we're committing $45 billion over the next ten years to
lend to individuals and businesses in the communities we serve. We think
that kind of investment, together with tools like our broad range of business
and personal loans, goes a long way towards helping people build the life
they wane for themselves.
Visit your neighborhood Wells Fargo branch today. Because it's always
easier to realize your dreams when someone else believes in chem coo .

WELLS FARGO
h np

Sponsored by: The Inland Empire Get Out the Vote Project

School Safety
Robert Burks, California
Highway Patrolman conducted
the school safety workshop. The
primary inferences again was on
parenting skills and conflict
resolution. Understanding that a
child will repeat behavior
learned at home it becomes
paramount
that
parents
demonstrate the skill of
resolving problems with words
and not wars. By so doing kids
at school will be more apt to
find alternative ways to settle
their differences that so often
crop up at school.
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A Real Life

Thursday, October 31, 1996

agedy

Last year over one million children were abused,
abandoned or neglected.

Make a dream come true.
Become a foster or an adoptive parent.
Call 1-800-722-4477
San Bernardino County Foster Home Services

Legals
The Black Voice News
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COORDINATOR

NEIGHBORHOOD
SERVICES
COORDINATOR
$2,049-$2,490 per month

Req: Grad from an accred
coll. or univ. with a
Bachelor's Deg. in rec.,
leisure SVCS., human SVCS.,
cultural arts, psychology, or
rel. field. One yr. exp. in
service
,irog.,
facll.
operations and/or human
svcs., cult. arts, rec., leisure
svcs, or rel. areas. City of
Colton application req.
Apply by 5:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, November 12,
1996, City of colton,
Personnel Department, 650
N. La Cadena Dr, Colton,
CA 92324(909)370-5062.

AA/EOE
MANAGEMENT
HELP WANTED
MANAGEMENT POSITION
***MANAGER TRAINEES***
No exp. req. Ft/Pt
National Company Expanding
In area. Managers earn
$4,000/mo.
Start Now (909) 383--0114

HUMAN RESOURCES
Deputy Executive
Officer/Public Affairs and
Local Government
Assistance
$15,000 • $95,000 Per Year DOQ
The South Cont Air Quality
Management District (AQMD) Is the
California regional air pollution
control egency for Los Angeles,
Orange, and parts of Riverside and
San Bernardino Counties.
AQMD Is seeking a Designated

Deputy (working title: Deputy
Executive Officer/Public Affairs and
Local Government AHl1tance) to
mange program• In community,
buslneu, and local government
outruch and uslstanca. Duties
Include 1'91)r&Nntlng AQMD in liaison
actlvltlH with the general public,
buslneHn, local governments,
minority groupe, and environmental
organizations;
kHplng
the
Goftmlng Board directly apprised of
relevant IHUH and concerns' and
provldl_ng expert advice to the
Executive Officer and 111111.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The fallowing person(•) Is (are)doing
business as:

Vlri's Fashion
12190 Parris Blvd. Unit M
Marano Valley, CA 92388
Arcelia Vargas Vivar
24801 Valley Ranch Rd.
Morano Valley, CA 92557
This busln• ss Is conducted by
a lndlvlduale-Huab• nd and Wife
Registrant has not yet commenced 10
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
herein.
s/ Arcelia Vargas Vivar
The flllng of this statement does not
of ltHlf authorize the UH in this
state of a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p coda)
Statement filed with the County on
September 12, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
ALE N0.966339
p.10110,10/17,10r'24,t0/31
FICTITIOUS
STATEMENT

BUSINESS

NAME

The following parsan(s) Is (are)doing
buslnau as:
RB Associates
512 Athens Street
Riverside, CA !12507
Rita Banegas
512 Athens Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Thia business la conducted by
a Individual
Reglllrant commenced ta transact
business under the fictitious
bualnau name or names listed
above an
s/ Rita Banegas
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of Iha rights of another
under
federal , state, or common law
(sec. t 4400 at.saq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
October 9, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the · original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.967004
p,10/10,10/17,10/24,10/31

Potltlon HrvH under • negotiated
employment contract. Targeted
Nlety range Is $85,000 • $95,000 per
year, depending on quallflcatlons.
AQMD provldu an excellent
management benefits package,
lneluding deferred compenutlon.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(•) Is (are)dolng

11equ1,... equivalent to a dagrff and
five years of relevant management
experience. Advanced degree may
aUlletltute for eome experience. The
moat
competitively quallfled
candidates will pouau significant
administrative and managerial
e1perlence that demonstrates their
ablllty to develop and manage the
programs ducrlbed and to work
eNectlvely, In polltlcal environment,
with people and organizations
reflecting a broad tlftrslty of ethnic
and cultural backgrounds.

Seven Klm Investment In Corporation
CA
Thia buslnHs la conducted by
a Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the llctltlaus
buslnua name or nsmH lilted
herein
II Sang Yul Klm, Secretary
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the UH In this
atate of a fictitious bualne11 name In
violation of the rights of another
under

Ruumes will be accepted until a

(nc.14400 et.seq.b & p coda)
Statement filed with the County on
Octaberto, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original
etatement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clark
FILE N0.967053
p.10/17,1Dr'24,10/31,11ll

bualr,ess as:

Adams Mart
3520 Adams St.
Riverside, CA 92506

federal, state, or common law

sufficient number are received
to occur on or about Nov.
211, 111116). The most competltlvely
qualified will be Invited to submit a
detailed appllcatlan package. The
aubmltted rHume or cover letter
must Include the applicants
education, position, held and major
dies, and salary history. Submit by
fax to (IIOII) 3116-3325, by Internet amall to hfOaqmd.gov, or by mall to
AQMD-HR, 21865 Capley Dr.,
Diamond Bar, CA 111765. For further
Information, call 9909) 396-2800.
(expected

EEO/AA

MISELLANE0US
Think you can' t afford a
computer? Nead access ta the
Internet? Want to make big
profits while going to school?
21st
century
business
opportunity combines state al
the
art
communications
technology with the power of the

lntarnet. Call 800/596-1133
xl744

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(a) Is (ara)dotng
businns as:
Quick Lube N' Tune
10190 Hole Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
Mazier Shahabl
71 o Coronado Dr.
Redlands, CA 92374
This buslnns Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun ta
trannct business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
herein

s/Mazlar Shahabl
The filing of this statement don not

FICTITlOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(•) I•
(. .)doing businea as:
Precision Tax: Accounting Services
24627 Femdell St
Moreno Yalley, CA 92553
John EdWard wa11ace
24127 Femdall St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Thia bull- I• conducted by
an lntlvldual
1189istrant haa not yet commenced ta
tranl8Ct IHlalneu under the fictitious
bu•lnau name or namu listed
heNln.
II Jahn E - W.llace
The flUng of Ihle .-mant does not
of ltMlf authorln the use In this
ltala of a flctltl0U9 buslr,ea name In
violation of the rlghta of another
u - tedaral, state, or common law
(NC.14400 at.seq.b • p coda)
Stat - t flied with the County on
October 03, 1IH

I hereby certify that this copy Is •
correct copy of the original
- • on fll• In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk

of ltHlf authorize the UH In this
mte al a fictitious buslnau name In
violation of the rlgl'lts of another
under federal, state, or common law
(Hc.14400 • t.seq.b & p coda)
Statement flied with the County on
October16, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.

FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.967161
p.tD/24,10/31, 11ll,tt/14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The fallowing persan(s) is (ara)dalng
business as:
tza Design
11800 Sterling Aft. Sta.c
Riverside, CA 92503
Kerry M. Takenag•
853 N. Lois Lane
Fullerton, CA !12832
Crag G. Takenaga
16230 Stone HIii Ct.
Riverside, CA 92503
Kyle Takenaga
3695 Hoover St
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
a General Partnership
Registrant commenced ta transact
business under the fictitious
business name or namu !lated
above an 1987
a/Kerry M. Takenaga
The filing of this statement does not
of ltnlf authorize the use In this state
of a fictitious bus ·.eu name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(aec.14400 etuq.b & p coda)
Statement filed with the County an
October 23, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.967336
p.10/3t, 11n; 11114,11121

matter appear before this court an
12-5-96 at 8:30 a.m. In Dapartme11t
Law I Motion, located at Dept 5 amd
ahow cause, If any, Why the petition
far change of name should not be
granted.

One (1) 1969 Ramada Single
Family Mobilehome; California
HCD Decal No.: AAC4084Serlal
No.: 9725; LabeVlnslgnla Nos:
A321302 & A321301; Length:
720; Width: 288.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy al this order ta show cause be
published In Black Voice •
newspaper of general clrculatlan
published In Riverside County,
Calllornla, once • WHk far four
succeHlve weeks prior ta the data
sat for hearing an the petition.
Detad: 10/16196
c• .1287463
Barton c. Gert
Judge ot the Superior court
p.10124,10/31, ttn,tt114

NOTE: The creditor claiming
this lien will make a minimum
opening credit bid of ·at lea at
$4,435.69.
Dated October 17, 1996
LUCHS & MIHELICH, INC.
Michael w. Mihelich
Attorneys for Rancho Riverside
Mobile Country Club
p.10124,10/31

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The following peraon(s) has (have)
abandoned the UH of the fictitious
busineu name

Al U Nead Staffing Servlcaa at 4364
Hale St Rlvaralde, CA 92501
The fictitious buslnus name referred
ta above was filed In Riverside

County on Aug 14, 1998
Beverly JenSHn
407 Virginia Dr.
San Jacinto
This buslneu wu conducted by
lndlvldual
II/Beverly J. Jen-,
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Rlveralde County
on Oct 9, 1996.
p.10110,10/17,1Dr'24,10/31

NOTICE OF WAREHOUSE LIEN
$ALE

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following persan(a) Is (ara)dalng
bualnelia as:
Thom11 Mayfield ANd AssoclalH
Insurance And Financial Services
2025 Chicago Avenue, SulteA-20
Riverside, CA 92507
IDS Financial Network, Inc.
2025 Chicago Avenue, SultaA-20
Riverside, CA 92507
California
This buelness la conducted by
Corporation
Registrant haa not yet begun ta
transact business under the fictitious
business name or name, listed
herein
a/Kathleen S. Thomas
The filing of this statement don not
at Itself authorize the use In this • of a fictitious buslnus name In
vlolatlon of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(aec.14400 eUeq.b Ip coda)
Statement llled with the County on
October 29, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE N0.967437
p.10/31 ,11'7,11/14,11121
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(•) la (•re)doing
buslnHS as:
Mr. Bernie's Beauty Salon
40211 Market St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Bernard EIRoy Mc Morris

5475 Canyon Crest Dr.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the property described below
will be sold as la at public sale
on November 12, 1996 at the
hour of 10:00 a.m., at Space
196, Sir Bedlvere Drive, King
Arthur's Mobllehome Park
located at 1560 Massachusetts
street, Riverside, California In
order to satlafy the lien claimed
by the owner of the above
mantloned mobllehome park for
atorage and other related
charges Incurred by DAVID D.
BURDETTE,
ALICE
E.
BURDETTE,
ALBERT
G.
ANSELL,PHYLLISJ . FOBES
AND ROBERT D. LIVINGSTON.
King Arthur's Mobllehome Park
reaerves Its rights to require the
removal of the mobllehome
upon aale. In the event that the
right to require the removal of
the unit la not exerclaed,
prospective purchasers who
wlah to realde in the unit on-alte
are cautioned to be f1mlllar with
C ntornl CIYII Code section
7118.74 which gives tJie park
certain rights of prior approval
of Its resident•. Prospective
purchasers must tender a
cashier's check for the full
amount of the purchase
Immediately at the conclualon
of the sale. Except for the
warranty that thl• aale Is
authorized by law, absolutely
no warrantlaa of aale are made.
The park raserves the right to
postpone and reschedule the
sale without further notice.

•

•

A description of the property to
be sold Is:

Riverside, CA 92507

P.O. Box 5166
Riverside, CA 92517
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced ta tranHct
buslnH• under the flctltlaua
buslneu name or namH listed
above on 111511.
11111.E. McMarrls
The filing of this statement don not
ol ltHlf authorize the use In thla state
of a fictitious buslneu name In
vlolatlan of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(aec.14400 etseq.b Ip coda)
Statement flied with the County an
October 2!1, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy I• •
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
ALE N0.967440
p.10131,11n,11114, 11121
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
In re the Change of Name of
Darren Ray Hamiltan
Petitioner, Darren Ray Hamilton, hN
flied • oetilion with the Clerk of this
c ourt for an order changing
petitioner•• name from Darren Ray
Hamiltan ta Akbar Abdul Hamilton
Muhammad applicants name from
Elijah Jamar• Hamilton-Thain to
Elijah Jamere Hamilton-Muhammad
IT IS ORDERED tl'lat all per10n,
Interested In the above-entitled

PROGRAM OPPORTUNITY NOTICE
The Technology Advancement office of the South Cout Air
Quality Management District (AQMO) requests preprapauls far
coet-shsred projects Involving Innovative low-and•zar-ml11ion
technologies, processes, and cleanbumlng fuels. It is anticipated
that projects funded under this PON will range from $100,000 ta
$1 ,000,000 In AQMD funding. Ta receive a copy of the PON,
submit a FAXed request ta Michelle White, South Coast Air Quality
Management District, Technology Advancement Office, (909) 3963252. All pra-propauls are due by November 19, 1996 at 5:00 p.m.
The PON may be obtained through the lntem.i at:

http:J/www.aqmd.gov/rfp/rfp.html
The AOMD hereby netlflu all bidders In regard ta this
advertleement, that minority buslneu enterprise, will be afforded
full appartunhy ta bid rasponaes to this lnvhatlan. M0'80ver, the
AQIIIO wHI not discriminate againet bldtlers on the bNle of , - ,
color, religion, aex, marital status, national origin, age, vateran,
status or handicap. The AQMD also encourages jaln1 ventures
and aubcontrectlng with MBE/WBE/DVBEs.
MIidred Brown
Purchasing Manager

One (1) 1971 Brookwood Single
Family Mobllehome; California
HCD Decal No.: AAF5737; Serial
No. :
24919X;&24919U
Labal/lnalgnla No.: 455028 &
455029; Length : 480; Width:

288.
NOTE: The cradltor claiming
this lien will make a minimum
opening credit bid of at least
$10,308.55.
Dated October 17, 1996
LUCHS & MIHELICH, INC.
Michael w. Mihelich
Attorneys for Rancho Riverside
Mobile Country Club
p.,10124,10/31

NOTICE OF WAREHOUSE LIEN
$ALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the property deecrlbed below
will be sold a• Is at public sale
on November 12, 1996 at the
hour of 10:30 a.m., 111 Space 62
Round Table Drive, King
Arthu r"s Mobllehome Park
l ocated at 1560 Maaaachusetts
Street, Riverside, California In
order to satisfy the lien c laimed
bv the owner of the above
mentioned mobllehome park for
ator1ga and othar related
charges Incurred by CONRAD J.
TERPACK and DIANE B .
TERPACK.
King Arthur's
Mobilehome Park reeervee Its
rights t o require the removal ot
the mobllahome upon • ale. In
the event that the right to
require the removal of the unit
Is not exercised, prospective
purchasers who wish to reside
in the unit on-site are cautioned
to be lamlllar with CaUfornja
CIYII Code section 798,74 which
glvea the park certain rights of
prior approval of Its resident•.
Prospective purchaaera must
tender a cashier's check for the
full amount of the purchase
Immediately at the conclusion
of the aale. Except for the
warranty that this aale la
authorized by law, abaolutely
no waITantles of sale are made.
The park reserves the right to
postpone and reschedule the
sale without further notlce.
A descrlr.lon of the property to
be sold 1:

p.10124,1cv.i1

F1lE "!0,966870

"

Thursday, October 31, 19?( : :

NOTICE Of WAREHOUSE LIEN
$ALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the property described below
will be aold as Is at public aate
on November 12, 1996 at the
hour of 11 :OD a.m., at Space 64,
Round Table Drive, King
Arthur's Mobllehome Park
located at 1560 Massachusetts
Street, Riverside, California In
order to satisfy the lien claimed
by the owner of the above
mentioned mobllehome park for
storage and other related
charges
incurred
by
MARGARET E. WIGGENHORN.
King Arthur's Mobilehome Park
reservee Its rights to require the
removal of the mobllehome
upon sale. In the event that the
right to require the removal of
the unit la not exercised,
prospective purchasers who
wish to reside In the unit on-site
are cautioned to be lamlllar with
CaUfornla CIYII Code aectlon
798.74 which give• the park
certain rights o f. prior approval
of Its residents. Prospective
purchasers must tender a
cashier's check for the full
amount of the purchase
Immediately at the concluslon
of the sale. Except for the
warranty that this sale Is
authorized by law, abaolutely
no warranties of sale are made.
The park reserves the right 10
poatpone and reschedule the
sale without further notice.
A description of the property to
be sold Is:
One (1) 1968 Goldenweat Single
Family Mobllehome; California
HCD Decal No.: AAW3595 ;
Serial Noa. : 1585A; & 15858;
Label/Insignia Noa.: A270350;
Leng1h: 648; Width: 240,
NOTE: The creditor claiming
this lien will make a minimum
opening credit bid of at leaat
$10,797.46
Dated October 17, 11196
LUCHS & MIHELICH, INC.
Michael W. Mihelich
Attorney• for Rancho Riverside
Mobile Country Club
p.10/24,10131

NOTICE Of WAREHOUSE LIEN
SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the property daacrlbed below
will be aold es Is at public sale
on November 15, 19116 at the
hour ol 10:00 a.m., at Space 38,
Rancho Riverside Mobllehome
Country Club located at 3701
Fl II more Straet, Riverside,
California In order to satisfy the
lien claimed by the owner of the
abova mentioned mobllehome
park for storage and other
related c harge • Incurred by
JOSEPH A. VAN HOLLAND,
DONETTA VAN HOLLAND and
JOS EPH A. VAN HOLLAND.
Rancho Riverside Mobllehome
Country Club reserves It• rights
to require the removal of the
mobllehome upon sale. In the
event that the right to require
the removal of the unit la not
exercised,
prospective
pun;hasers who wish to reside
In the unit on-alte are cautioned
to be familiar with C Ufornia
CIYII Code aeetlon 798.74 which
glvH the park certain rights of
prior approval of Its re• ldenta.
Prospective purchasers must
tender a cashier's check for tha
full amount of the purchase
Immediately at the conclusion
of the sale. Except for the
warranty that this sa le Is
authorized by law, absolutely
no warranties of sale are made.
The park reserves tha right to
poatpone and reschedule the
sale without further notice.

publicly opened and read In the
Training Roam (Roam 201) far the
work generally described as follows:
SUNNYMEADPARKRENOVATION
12655 PERRIS BLVD,
MORENO VALLEY
all to be performed In accordance
with the Special Pravlslane, the
plane, the Standard Plan,, the
Standard Specifications, Reference
Specifications and other Contract
Documents an file with the City of
Moreno Valley, Cllllomla.
2. TIME OF COMPLETION
All work must be completed within
two hundred forty (240) calendar
daya after the data of suthorlzatlan
specified In the Notice to Proceed
and to diligently prasecute said work,
Including corrective Item, of work,
day ta day thereafter, except u
adjusted by subsequent Contract
Change Orders.
3. OBTAltfNG I BIDDING

DOCUMENTS

A. In Person
Bidding Documents may be
purchalad in person from the Parka
and RecrHllan Department, Parke
Division, 15670 Perris Blvd., Morena
Valley, Callfornla.
Total COIi Per Set: $75.00
B. Deliverance Service
Delivery service will be via Federal
Expreas only. Address all requests
far dellvery service to:
City of Marana Valley
Dapm-tmant of Parks and Recreation
Park, Division
P.O. Box 88005
Morena Valley, CA 92552~805

A tfAttr.rlntlnn nf thA tvnrw1rtv tn

one (1) 1962 Panorama

Single
Family Mobllehoma; Calllomla
HCD Decal No.: AAZ7041; Serial
No: S19907 LabeV Insignia No :
37118; Length: 648; Width: 120.

$ 30.00
$105.00

4. PROPOSAL AND PROPOSAL

GUARANTEE
All propaaals are ta be compared on
the basis of the Engineer's Ntlmate
al the quantltlff of work to be done.
No propoul will be accepted unleH
It Is made on the Bidder's Propaut
Forms furnished by the C.S.D.
Each proposal shall be accompenled
by • certified check or cuhlar·,
check or bid band In the amount of
ten percent (10%) of the total bid
price payable tot he Morena Valley
Community Services District as •
guarani•• that the bidder, If his or
her proposal Is accepted, wlll
execute the Agreement, aecure and
furnish
proof of
Worker's
Compenaatlon lnaurance, furnish any
other Insurance certificates a,
required, and furnish a Felthful
Performance Band In the amount of
one hundred percent (100%) of the
total bid price, and a Labar and
Materials Band In the amount of one
hundred percent (t 00%) of the total
bid price, within faurtHn (14)
calendar days after the date of the
award of the contract. Fallure to
execute and furnish aid documents,
within Hid 14 days, shall be just
cause far the annulment of the award
and forfeiture of the proposal
guarantM pursuant to the provisions
of Section 20172 of the California
Public Contract Cada. The C.S.D. will
retain the proposal guarantees of the
first and ncand loweet responsible
bidders untll such time as the
Agreement I• executed. The prapaul
guarantees submitted by all other
bidders will be raleuad within thirty
(30) clays after the data of the Award
of Contract.

5. STATE LICENSE

Notwithstanding the provisions of
Chapter 9 of Division 3, commencing
with Section 7000 of the Business
and Profusions Code, State of
California, requiring the Bidder to be
fully and properly licensed u a
Contractor, the Bidder Is not required
to have•
llcensa far submlaslan of the Bid
where Federal Funds are Involved
(B•P 7028.15). However, at this time
the Contract Is awarded th•
Contractor shall have a Ct• a, "A•
Cpntrector'a !lcenH. Failure of the
Bidder to obtain proper and adequate
llcenH for sward of the Contract
shall conetltute a failure to execute
the Contract and shall rHult In the
forfeiture of the Security of the
Bidder (PCC 20103.5).
6. OWNER'S BIGHT RESERVED

NOTE: The creditor claiming
this lien will make a minimum
opening credit bid of at least
$1,971.48
Dated October 23, 19116
LUCHS & MIHELICH, INC.
MlchHI W. Mihelich
Attorneys for Rancho Riverside
Mobile Country Club
p.10124,10/31
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
SUNNYMEADPARKRENOVATION
PROJECT NO. !IS-22
1.

eveuc NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT

Sealed proposals will be recelftd at

Iha Office of the City Clerk, located at
14177 Frederick StrHt, Marena
Valley, California 92553, until
1O:OOa.m. on Friday, November 15,
1911, at which time they will be

Within such limits as may be
prucribed by law, the Board of
Directors of the Mareno Valley
Community ServlcH District
rffervH the right to reject any and
an blcla, ta accept, reject or waive a
minor variance In a bid, ta waive any
Informality in a bid or accept the bid
or bide that bast Mrve the lntereet ol
the C.S.D.

7. WORK PERFORMED BY
CONTRACTOR
The succe.ful bidder lhllll perform,
with Its awn organization, Contract
work amounting ta at least 50
percent of the Contract Price, except
that any dulgnat• d " Specialty
Items" may be deducted f rom the
Contract Price bef- computing the
amount of work required ta be
perlormed by the Contractor.

'I

op
9.

,... '

·

WAGE RATES

on•

Book38, Pllge18d~R8001dsd
Rlvolsida County, CaliJomia. The

--andCllhercommon~,=:::.i=.!s~
ignatian, l any, d the real pmpe,ty described a""'8 is purporlod lo be: 6485
N..,_,- Ave., Riverside, CA 92504.

snetaddressandothercommondes- ·
ignation, t any, shaM1 herein. Said ·

sa1e win be ~
. but withol,t c:c,,e.
nant 0( warranty, e,cprns 0( implied,

regarding title, possession, 0( encumbfances, lo pay the remaining principal
sum d the .-(s) sect.nld by said
Deed d Trust, with inborost thereon, as
pn:Mded in said ncu,(s), advances, r
any, under the t,onns d said Deed d
Trust, fees, charges and expenses a
the T..- and d the 11\Jm Cl98lod by
said Deed a Trust. The tllal amount
ol the unpaid balance d lhe obligation
secu-ad by the pmpe,ty ID be sad and

===~:c1~

Pursuant to the pravlsiona of Section
publication 01 the Notice d Sale is
1n3 of the Labor Cada of th• State $141,837.01. The beneficiaiy under
of Callfarnla, the C.S.D. hH said DeedolTrustheleb'ore.....u• d
and delNeled ID the undersigned a
ascertained the general prevalllng
IM'illlon Oec:laratia,\d Default and o..,
rate of w• g• s and employer ~ u l t f o r a n d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
payments far hHl1h and welfare, dersigned caused said Notice d o..,
vacation, pension, and similar fault and Election ID Sell ID be
recorded in the county ....,.,,., the real
purposH applicable ta the work to property~ localed. Communll>' Trust
be done. Said rate and scale are an
Deed Services, a Calibnia axpaation, as T ~. 125 East "H" Street,
file with the City Clark of the City of Cotten, California
92324,
Moreno Velley, and coplH will be = A ~ ~ O::,
made avallabl• ta any lntaruted Cld0ber 17, 19118 ASAP22882t11Y24,
party upon request. The C.S.D. hu 10'31, 1117
1
also determined applicebla wage
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE ;
ratH far F-rally funded contract, T.S. No.G237113 Unit _CodeG •
pursuant 10 the contract Doc:uments Loan No.5008591/TIMS AP# 285. 300-011-8
CALMCO TRUSTEE
SERVICES, INC.
as duly ap- ,
The
Contractor
and
Heh pointed Trustee undel' the followsubcontractor shall pay the higher Ing described Deed of Trust WILL
of:
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH
1. The prevailing wag• ratu u (In the forms which are lawtul
fender
In the United States)
determined by the Secretary of Labar and/or the cashier's certified or
pursuant ta the provisions of th• other checks speclfled In ClvH'
Davis-Bacon Act wage decision Code Section 2924h (payable In •
applicable to the project toc• tlon; or full at the time of sale to T.D.
Service Company) all right, title
2. Th• ge_a, prevalllng rat• of per and Interest conveyed to and now
held by it under said Deed of
diem wagu u aacartalned and Trust In !ha property hereinafter
published by the State of California, described: TRUSTOR: STEPHEN
Department of Industrial Relatlons.
L. TIMS GERALDINE M. TIMS
BENEFICIARY: QUALITY MORTRecordedMay 6,
The Contractor Is required to poll a GAGE, INC.
copy of Hid rate and scale at the Jab 1992 as Instr. No. 1644221n Book
paQe of Official Records In the
site throughout the period al work on
office of the Recorder of Riverthis project.
sldeCountv; YOU ARE IN DE10. PAYMENT RETENTION
Qfill2tl

$ 75.00

•

be sold la:

This project Is Federally financed by
the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (24CFR, Part 57)
and • ubject ta certain requirements,
Including payments of federal pre•
veiling wages, compliance with "Sec·
lion 3" Affirmative Action Requirementa, Executive Order 111246 and
others. The aforementioned are
described In "Part 1-General Provlalan,, Section 1o• of the bid docu•
menta. Addltlanal Information pertaining to the Federal requirements Is
• v• llabla from the City of Moreno Valley Community and Economic Davelment Den..+mant

Stale&) at the Main SlrNt emrance lo
the County Cou!thouso, 4050 Main
Street, RMll'Side, California All rights,
title and interest conveved lo and r,aw
held by ~ under said Oeed ol Trust in
the l)!Ol)9lly situad in said County
and St-. clascribed as; Let 2 01 Gordon f,l;;rec. a ""'-1 by Map
in .

<e=:

Bidding Documents, Including the
Plans and Special Provisions but not
including Standard Plan,, Standard
Speclflcatlana or
Reference
Specifications, may be obtained as
folaws:

Cost Per Set:
Shipping Per Set:
Total Cost Per Set:

8. FEDERAL RE0YIREMENTS

Pursuant ta California Public
Contract Cade Section 4590, the
Contractor w ill be permitted the
aubstltutlon of securltlH far any
monlH withheld by the C.S.D. to
ensure performance under the
Contract. At the ~ and expenae
of the Contractor, aecurltlH
equivalent to the amount withheld
shall be depo• lted with the C.S.D., or

•t11t•

with th•
ot tedanlly chartered
bank • the aeerow agent, who shall
pay such mantes ta the Contractor
after utlsfactory completlan of the
Contract. Securltlu eligible for
Investment under this section shell
include lhON lllllad In Section 16430
of th• Government Code, bank or
savlngs and loan certlflcatH of
d• paslt, lnterut-bHrlng demand
deposit account,, and standby
let!ers o1 credit. The contrector shall
be the beneficial owner of any
Hcur111.. substituted tar manlH
withheld and • hall receive any
clvldonds end lnteraat thereon.

11. TECHNICAL INFORMATION
For technical Information relating to
the details of the proposed project
• nd bidding requirement,, plHH
contact the Parks Division of the City
ot Moreno Valley, CA 92553, or by
telephone (909) 413-3702 .
By Order of the Board of Directors of
the Marena Valley Community
Service, Dlatrlct.
D• te.10/25196
Alicia Chavez, City Clerk In the
c• pec:hy of Secretary ta the Baard of
the Moreno Valley Community
servlcu District City of Marena
Valley
r I0.'31
NOTICE Of' TRUSTEE'S ~ T .S.
Na. TS,37G,S APN: 221M111-01,..
YOU ARE IN DEFAU.T UIIOER A
DEED OF TRUST D,l,lED 31111115.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTDN TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, rr
MAY BE SOLO AT A PUil.JC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
lHE NAl\JRE OF lHE PROCEEDING ~ YOU, YOU SHOU.D
CONTACT A LAWVER. On - . , .

•

ber 22. 1996, al 10.00A.M., COfflmUn
ty Trust ~ Sarvtcas, • duly
appointed T. . - under and plMSat
ID the Deed ol Trust, recorded March
14, 1995 • Inst No. n 153 d Official

Records in the allice ol 1he County Rocorder d Rlvolsida Counlr, Sbllo d
Calbnia, e-.d by Thomas L Nicholson and Rebecca V. Nicholoon,
husband and ..... • Joint T - Wllt ... at public auction to the ~
961bicldefforca• h (pa)'ll,leattimed
sale in lawful monav d 1he 1Jnihw4

FAULT UN'DER A OEED OF TRUST
DATED 4/23~2.UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE.
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
161817•
FOX GLEN ROAD, RIVERSIDE;
AREA, CA 92504-9624
(If asireet address or common designation of property Is shown; ,
above, no warranty Is given as to. ' '
Its completeness or correclness).·
The beneficiary under said Deed:
of Trust, by reason of a breach or, , , ,
default In the obligations secured
·
thereby, heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Default and
Demand for Sale, and written
notice of default and of election to ,
cause
the undersigned to sell
said property to satisfy said obllgations, and thereafter th.o underslaned caused said notice of ,
default and of election to be. ' •
RecordedJulY 18, 1996 as Instr. • • ,
No. 26831 11n Book
Pape ot
,
Official Records In the office of : ,
the recorder of RivarsldeCounM . '.
Said Sale of property will be made ,. - ,
In as Is condition without cove-, :
nant or
warranty, expIess or ~ :
Implied, regarding title posses• • • •
slon, or encumbrances, to pay · :
Iha remaining principal sum of ' ,
the note(s) secured by said Deed
of Trus~ with Interest as In said
.•
note provided, advances, If any,
under the terms of said Deed of
Trust, fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust
Said sale will be held on: November 20, 19960 at 30 p.m .al the
Main Street entrance to the
County Courthouse, 4050 Main
St, Riverside, CA At the time of
the Initial publication of this notlce, the lolal amount of the
unpaid balance of the obligation
secured by the above described
Deed of Trust and
estimated
costs, expenses, and advances Is
$131,463.41 . II Is possible that at
the lime of sale the opening bid
may be less than Iha total Indebtedness due.
Date: 10/2 1/96
CALMCO TRUSTEE SERVICES,
INC. as said Trustee, Sandra M.
Armenta, Assistant
Secretary
1750 E. 4th St., Ste 700, Santa
Ana, CA 92705 (714) 543-8372
We are assisting the· Beneficiary
to collect a debt and any lnforma•
lion we obtain will be used for
'
that purpose whether received
~
orallY or In writing. IF AVAIL- , ' J
ABLE, THE EXPECTED OPENING. • : ~'
1
BID MAY BE OBTAINED BY
CALLING
THE
FOLLOWING
'
•TELEPHONE NUMBERS ON THE ,,
DAY
BEFORE
THE SALE: ' , '
(7 14)480-5690 TAC:- 43-4337C ' :
PUB:.1~1. 11/T 11/106
.
,

a:

~I

llle lilllla(a> ef . . •• i I 11{111 IMn: lllarta Mlg•I a.,
. . . . Boclla, ........................ ~ llle
. . . , _ . . ........, . _ . . . . , . . 11th DIJ±lli&II

.. Alaaholic . . . . . Cann! . . . . lllcohollc - - . . • : 11• Vin Binn IIIIIL, ..__., CA ll250I. Fer
. . . . . . . . . . ef U-..: tJ-QII Ml E IEEB NII
,£AIBl
1Cn1,11",11/U

MURFY

BUZZ·GAMBILL

t. OOKS... BRAINS•••
TALENT. .. C/IARM•••
WIIAT EL.Sc COt/l O
I PtlS.S/l?LY AIEEP
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